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Knights look to rebel against favored Ole Miss
By TONY MEJIA
Staff Writer
Despite the many ups and
downs the program has endured,
UCF football has established a
reputatio n of brilliant debuts,
compiling a 6-0 record in the
'90's.
In fact, Gene McDowell has
lost only one opener, a 23-15
ho me loss to Bethune -Cook.man
College in 1989, in his 12 years
at the helm. Then again, the

Knights have never scheduled a
Division I-A opponent to kick
off their season.
Enter SEC member Mississippi.
In what can be considered a
symbol of the toughest schedule
in school history, UCF has
agreed to the challenge of opening the season at Vaught
Hemingway Stadium in Oxford,
Miss., a task that would certainly
q ualify as a surprise if the
Knights should accomplish it.
While a loss is expected by most

everyone aside from the UCF
program, a victory would certainly attract attention to a team
that is trying to put its name on
the map in its very own city,
much less the nation.
Ole Miss welcomes its first 25player recruiting class in three
seasons. The program was put on
probation in 1995 and NCAA
sanctions forced the Rebels to
sign only 13 players in each of
the past two years. Though the
team may be deeper, it is also

younger, and will have to rely on
veterans to make up for the lack
of experience.
"This could be our toughest
year," Mississippi coach Tommy
Tuberville said. "We have only
15 seniors, meaning that our
incoming recruits will have to
contribute a lot. We'll just have
to see how they mix."
Beginning a trend many UCF
opponents plan to use this year,
the Rebels are expected to try to
run the ball. Because of the lack

of size in UCF's defensive line,
teams are expected to line up and
try to knock UCF off the blocks.
That will especially be Ole Miss'
strategy, as it features talented
tailback John Avery.
Avery gained 788 yards last
season, and expects his numbers
to increase this season. His lowto-the-ground, dodging and darting style will be quite a challenge for would-be tacklers.
Avery will be running behind an
See OLE MISS, page 2

Artists stage peaceful
protest at senate n1eeting
By OLIVIA K. CURNOW
Managing Editor

Photo by PETER KUNDIS

Dormitory construction has begun behind the student health center.

'Rooms for Rent'
New halls to open doors by '98
By BRIAN SMITH
News Editor
UCFs mcreasing population is decreasing the opportunity an incoming freshman
has to live in a residence hall on campus.
The department of housing has been
forced to tum away many students
because of lack of space.
However, the university is taking steps
to return the vacancy signs back to the

campus.
In September, the estimated $12.5 million constr\lction of Citrus, Sumter and
Levy halls will begin at the corner of

Gemini Boulevatd and Libra Drive.
The ball's names are derived from various countiea,in the Central FJorida area.
Cllris McCray, director of housing,
explained bow UCF received the funding

for the housing units.
McCray said the funding came from
bonds which were sold through a bonding
authority in Tallahassee. Part of the proceeds were given to UCF by the state and
the money will be pa id back with the
rental rates from the residence halls, he
said.
Pete Newman, director of facilities planning, said he hopes the halls are finished
by August 1998.
The housing units will be modeled after
the other residence halls on campus anct
will contain 582 beds.
McCray welcomed the expansion of student housing.
"UCF is growing rapidly and we're not
able to keep up," McCray said. "We' re
certainly e xcited and looking forward to

See DORMS, page 2

More than 20 advocates from the Arts
Alliance attended the first meeting of the
29th Student Senate on Thursday night in
the Student Union. They gathered in a
peaceful protest of a bill's denial to provide funding for the Potter's Guild.
In February 1997, the Senate passed a
bill, allocating $10,000 for the Guild. The
funds would be used to promote and provide for two visiting clay artists, Peter
Voulkos and his assistant Peter Callas.
Teresa Roberts was there to speak on
behalf of the Potter's Guild.
"We met with senators, did our research,
presented a bill with the reassurance of a
number of student government officials,
we were congratulated," she addressed to
the Senate and audience. "We were told
time and time again how wonderful this
bill was."
The bill passed by acclamation, which
means every senator voted for it, but during the summer, a new bill needed to be
generated because the funds could not be
paid before services were rendered. It was
passed again. Last week, Roberts received
a surprising announcement.
"To my disbelief, I was informed that for
political reasons, the bill was denied,"
Roberts said.
Beverly Frasier, also. speaking on behalf
of the Potter 's Guild, listed how the university and the art department will be
affected by the denial. Currently on hold

for confinnation are visits by art critics,
tours by school children, the film department documenting the exhibition. interviews by the Orlando Sentinel, PBS covering the exhibition to make a documentary on Voulkos, and reservations at the
Courtyard by Marriott.
"These men are not nationally known.
they are international artists," said Frasier.
"We're very, very fortunate."
"I voted for it, didn't seem to have any
problems with that," said student body
president Keith McDonald. "I guess
when it came up this past week, it didn't
go through."
Senator John Turner said there was no
clear-cut reason why the bill was not
passed and explained that the SO officials
had a problem with how the bill was
offered to the accountants.
At the meeting, Senator David Siegel
announced that SG has $740,000 they are
trying to allocate over the next week, and
that the artists' fees are included. Turner
was completely unaware of this.
"I am an officer, I am also one of the fiscal officers of the senate," said Turner. "If
we were going to go ahead and put this
money in the budget, if this was the plan,
why the hell was I not told, being one of
the fiscal officers of the senate?"
Siegel then addressed pro-tempore
Dominic Fariello and asked him to clarify
the fact that the artists' fees were includ-

See BLUES TRAVELER, page 2
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Ole Miss favored in UCF season opener
from PAGE 1
inexperienced offensive line that
returns two starters from last
year's 5-6 club.
"We've had injury problems
with our offensive line, so we
haven't been able to practice like
we've wanted to. Frankly, we
could use a couple more weeks
of two-a-days. With the amount
of inexperience, practice time
has become a hot commodity,"
said Ole Miss offensive coordi-

nator Noel Mazzone.
The Knights are familiar with
the concept of an unexperienced
offensive line. What was supposed to be a veteran line will
now end up having to rely on
redshirt freshmen Chris Lorenti
and John Beauchamp to take
over for ailing upperclassmen
Bill Dayton and Ryan Gillis. In
an offense designed to take its
cue from its star quarterback,
protection will be a key ingredi-

ent all season. Right now, the
line's efficiency is questionable
at best. UCF is also unsure at
running back, where Mike Grant
has stepped up in practice to
claim the starting spot. The
uncertainty at those positions
will add emphasis to the importance of Daunte Culpepper and
his talented receiving crew.
On the defensive side. the
Knights will rely on ends Jameil
McWhorter and Jermaine Benoit

Dorm construction continues
from PAGE 1
be able to house more students."
The Department of Housing
could not place about 560 applicants for student housing
because of lack of space for the
Fall '97 term.
McCray explained when students will be placed in the newly
constructed halls.
"Applications will be the same
and they'll fill the available beds
with the overfill," McCray said.
"Hopefully by April there will be
beds."
Students also welcomed the

expansion.
"The more beds on campus the
better," Dominic Fariello, Senate
President Pro Tempore, said.
"Living on campus helps with
student unity."
In addition, Fariello said when
a student lives on campus they
can become more involved in
various campus activities and
take advantage of the accessibility of the facilities.
However, Fariello said the resident halls should be built with a
kitchen and a private bath for
each bedroom.

"They should be modeled after
Knights Krossing," Fariello said.
Senior Ashley Williamson said,
"The new halls should be geared
toward freshman. It' 11 help
establish a form of community."
Further expansion of student
housing is likely.
The Student Housing Program
is planning where more resident
halls can be built.
"There is a plan to expand on
the existing athletic fields which
will then be replaced by the
arena," Newman said.

to anchor the defensive line.
Brian VanGorder's unit has an
improving secondary bolstered
by the return of senior safeties
Kenton Rickerson and Donnell
Washington. The trio of linebackers replacing last season's
heralded seniors will get their
first test as well.
"In looking at tapes of the UCF
defense, I was impressed by their
quickness, especially Benoit.
The defensive backs have great

ability," said Mazzone. "We're
going to try to keep our offense
simple, so you shouldn't see
many different sets from our
young group."
As in most debuts, the teams
will try to establish an identity
for the season. With UCF and
Ole Miss coming in with big
questions, the winner will probably be the side which provides
positive answers to the most
questions.

Blues Traveler, positions
announced at meeting
From PAGEi
ed. Fariello said yes, and admitted, to his knowledge. Turner
was not informed of this decision.
Also on the meeting's agenda,
Freddy Cano, concerts director
for the Campus Activities Board,
announced that nationallyknown band Blues Traveler will
be performing at this year's
homecoming concert, set for
Nov. 15.

"Contracts are not planned yet,
but it does look like l 00 percent
go,'' he said.
New positions were also
named that night: Cassandra
Willard, Chief Justice; James
Moncrief, internal auditor; Kelly
Schumacher, director of campus
services; Travis Bell, Seat 9 for
College of Arts and Sciences;
and Chris Day and Edna Spencer
as co-directors of Provide-A-

Ride.
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J THE Crossword

Dazzle them with brilliance
By College Press Service

You may be surprised to know that
most recruiters won't even try to assess
Sure you're smart. But can you prove your thinking skills in the interview setit?
ting. Instead they'll spend the precious
"Judgement Day" is coming - the day interview time learning about your other
when you sit across the interview table
skills such as leadership. crefrom a potential employer. You'll have
ativity. and communica30 minutes or so to make a favorable
tion ability. They'll
impression on the interviewwant to know a lot
er. an impression strong
about your work
enough to lead to additional
experience
and
interviews or even a job
extracurricular activioffer. Let's face it, it's a big
ties.
deal.
So how do recruiters
One of the Winning
judge your ability to think?
Characteristics recruiters
They"ll use the best inforwill be looking for is Logic mation they have available or put more simply, thinking
your grade point average.
skills. They'll want to know that
That's right, they'll make very
when you need to make an important
quick, yet very important
decision without complete informajudgments about your intellection. you· II be able to make smart,
tual ability based entirely on
logical choices that benefit the firm.
your GPA. And you can bet they'll look
How will the interviewer judge your at a 2.2 with a bit more skepticism than
brain power? Will she ask you: "Are you a 3.4.
smart?" Will she ask you a series of
Do you ever have philosophical disJeopardy questions? Of course not. It's cussions about whether grades really
difficult to ask any question that helps matter? Put yourself in the recruiter's
evaluate logic. And being a good com- shoes and it's a pretty simple question to
municator alone is not enough to prove answer.
your mental abilities: we all know plenSo. get the grades. They will ultimatety of people who are more eloquent than ly help you get the job.
they are smart.

ACROSS
1 Blockhead
5 Obnoxious
children
10 Attempt
14 Perforation
15 Hold tightly
16 Rent
17 Termini
18 Dress style
19 Part of a.m.
20 Sign on a cafe
table
22 Most uncommon
24 Tule or cattail
25 Single
26 Lunar feature
29 Careless
33 Tag
34 Necklace
components
35 Unrefined metal
36 Retired
37 Prunes
38 Bric-a39 Chum
40 Some cereals
41 Spanish

American
blanket
42 Cheapest ship
accommodations
44 Tasty delicacy
45 Protracted
46 Explodes
47 Sipping aids
50 Fit together
54 Snare
55 "That's-·
(Dean Martin hit)
57 Aware of
58 Aspirations
59 Antic
60 Lyric poems
61 Lasso
62 Lock of hair
63 Metallic cloth

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Sonny's ex
Solitary
Auto pioneer
Abandoned
More valiant
Chafed
Greedy

A r.vmn::i~I'~ nn::il

0 1997 Tnbune Madia Se,v,ces, Inc.

AP nghts re1erved.

ANSWERS

10 Gapes
11 Manner of
speaking
12 Part of MA
13 Root vegetable
21 Spool of film
23 European range
25 Closes with a
vengeance
26 Applauds
27 Morocco's
capital
28 White poplar
29 French river
30 Trumpets
31 Speechify
32 Transfer design
34 Confederate
general
37 Do business
38 Pub seat
40 Ridge over the
eyes
·
41. Be sullen
43 Slip away
44 Van occupants
46 Small ooeninos

48 Small group
49 Freeway
entrance

Knight's Corner Accepts:

IA

I

Knight's Corner Bookstore
12·209 University Blvd.
(next to Domino's & Kinko's)'

658-7979
Your, one stop sh~ppi ng for
textbooks, schoo~ supplies & more!

51 Forever - day
52 List entry
53 Be defeated

/
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Opinion ·
Student Union serves up refreshing slice of campus life
By JASON HEIRONIMUS
Opinion Editor
Fellow students rejoice! We, like nearly
all other self- respecting schools in the
nation, now have a student union.
We may utilize this new facility any way
we like. We may ignore it like we ignore
every other futile attempt to bring a little
life to the UCF campus, or we may take
full advantage of this state-of-the-art facility. It is ours, it was built and designed
specifically for our needs, and it is up to us
to decide whether it is to be a success or a
failure.
In a recent survey of four students, +/- 3
percent, 75 percent believed that there
wasn't enough campus activity. 75 percent
were disappointed that UCF has a "commuter" feel to it and 50 percent believed
that campus would benefit from a student
union. 25 percent had no opinion.
Right now you may be questioning the
validity.of this survey. However informal
and minute, I believe that it correctly
reflects the feelings and the needs of the
average UCF student. For years the stu-

dent body has begged for something that
the students could embrace and enjoy that
was actually located on campus. Finally
our wish has been granted.
In an attempt to make you more familiar
with our new student union I decided to
sacrifice an hour and a half out of my busy
schedule to review the goods. My agenda
was to have a solid meal, some window
shopping, possibly a beer at some point,
and some intense competition in the game
room. I ended up accomplishing all of my
assigned tasks, except for the beer.
The student union is a beautiful building
to begin with. It fits in with the rest of the
buildings on campus and is visually pleasing on the inside as well. I was disappointed at first with my meal. After much
careful consideration
I decided upon
/
Sbarro's. I got two slices of pizza and a
large drink. The drink was good, it completely refreshed my dry palate. The pizza,
however, was burned and hard and was
not up to par with what I consider to be
good Sbarro's pizza.
There is not a whole lot of choice when
you go in to get something quick to eat.

You either have Sbarro's, Wendy's or
Subway and it doesn't look like there is a
whole lot of room for other stores to move
in.
Strangely enough I was somehow
coaxed into buying an ice cream cone. The
last time I had an ice cream cone I was 8
years old and I spilled it all over my pants,
thus scarring me for life. Regardless I
soon found myself enjoying a double
scoop of chocolate chip cookie. The
strangest thing is that somehow I decided
to tip the guy at the counter. I was so
enamored by the double scoop that I
believed he deserved an extra dollar for
the trouble. Tasty Treats was an unexpected delight and almost made up for the
burned pizza only minutes before.
My window shopping excursion was all
of three minutes long before the arcade
games suckered me in with promises of
high scores. The game room is a quality
place to spend some time and forget about
your worries. All the games are top notch,
the day of the 25-cent video game is long
gone, and there are ample pool tables and
even a fooseball table.

For now there are no change machines
but my in-depth researching prowess discovered that in time they will be delivered.
For now you can get change for all your
dollar bills at the front desk with a smile.
In retrospect my first student union
experience was a good one. Out of a possible five stars I'll give the experience four
stars and the pizza one and half.
Though I was disappointed in the quality of my food I did end up spending an
hour in the game room. Part of the beauty
of the union is that a student can go there,
throw down four or five bucks and waste a
good, solid hour between classes. Chances
are there is going to be other students there
at the same time, and you may just end up
meeting some people you otherwise
would never had talked to.
The student union, despite below-par
pizza, is a great thing for our campus. We
should be proud of our newest addition
and use it to its fullest extent.
So far, UCF is off to a great start.
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Lead Stories
In April, DSC Communications of
Plano, Texas, filed a lawsuit against exemployee Evan Brown, to force Brown
to give up a thought in his head. DSC
had fired Brown for allegedly not honoring a contract that it says gives the company the right to know any idea Brown
got for l O years. Brown says he had an
idea for upgrading old computer code
into a higher-level code, which could be
worth millions of dollars, but has not
written it down and refuses to divulge it.
In June, a federal judge ordered Brown
to dislodge the idea and give it to DSC.
The Times of London reported in July
on an 86-year-old woman living without
electricity in her Sheffield, England,
home for 20 years because she had interpreted a power failure in 1977 as her
being dropped as a customer. It turns out
that Yorkshire Electric Co. had only
accidentally failed to hook her back up,
but she said she was too embarrassed by
her low utility use to ask if there had
been a mistake. For years. neighbors
thought the woman preferred to live by
candle! ight.
A Washington Post report in March on
prison corruption in Mexico revealed
that drug traffickers supposedly under
maximum security actually have "spacious rooms, cooks and maids, cellular
phones, a gymnasium, a sauna, and manicured gardens where they host barbecues," among other things. And in May,
The New York Times revealed that a federal jail in Brooklyn has been run as a
"Mafia social club," where family business "sit-downs" featured smuggled-in
meatballs, manicotti, vodka and wine.
And in May, imprisoned Gangster
Disciple leader Larry Hoover was convicted in Chicago of running a vast
prison drug operation in which he typically issued memos and gave orders by
cellular phone while wearing $400 alligator boots and eating specially prepared
food in his cell.

The Continuing
Crisis

Union News: In July, a Teamsters local
in Oakland, Calif., protested Mills
College's use of goats to clear brush on
its land. Since the union has a contract
with Mills, a Teamsters official said the
college should either replace the goats
with its members, or unionize the goats.
And in June, The New York Times
reported that the union representing
office cleaners gives worse treatment to
the workers who clean its own New York
City headquarters offices than it gives to
any other office cleaners. The union's
own cleaners have no right to grievance
procedures regarding wages, discipline
or firing.
In April off the coast of Long Beach,
Calif., the Coast Guard managed to rescue 16 people from a 40-foot yacht that
began to sink while a commercial porno
movie was being shot on board. Among
the rescued was the veteran star Nina
Hartley.
Maria Soto. 42, of Silver Spring. Md ..
was charged in April with practicing
dentistry without a license based on a
complaint from a patient who was
referred to her because she was "cheap."
According to the complaint. Soto
extracted the wrong tooth from the man,
and on yet another visit. she said a tooth
was too big for his mouth, removed it,
filed it down, and put it back it with
Krazy Glue.
Student Jaimie Rising of Indiana
University of Pennsylvania filed a sexual harassment lawsuit in March against
Prof. Gordon Thornton for his behavior
in his psychology of death course.
According to the lawsuit, Thornton
asked in class whether any student had
ever kissed a dead person, and Rising
said she had kissed her father when he
died, an action which Thornton then
described aloud as "disgusting and
gross." Thornton allegedly continued,
asking Rising whether she had "stuck
her tongue down her father's throat."
In May 1996, Marvin Bright was shot
to death, reportedly by a co-worker near
Nashville, Tenn. Since then, five women
have filed a wrongful-death lawsuit
against the alleged assailant, claiming
they are the mothers of one each of
Bright's five children. And in June,
Glynn "Scotty" Wolfe, 88, reported to be

,

the world's most often-married man.
passed away in Redlands, Calif.. but
none of his 29 wives claimed the body,
and only two weeks later did his son
(from wife No. 14) do so.
Buenos Aires psychologist Federico
Andahazi 's first novel, about the discovery of the clitoris by a 16th-century
Italian doctor, won a prestigious local
literary prize last year, but when the
sponsors canceled the award ceremony
rather than honor such a controversial
book, "The Anatomist" became a best
seller. According to a May New York
Times story, many Argentinians hope the
book "will generate a new understanding
of female sexuality," since male pleasure
needs still predominate in that country.
During a March review of University
of New Mexico Hospital expenses, the
Board of Regents found that in 1996, a
hemophiliac patient (a boy who has
since died) received a genetically engineered blood-clotting medicine that cost
$2.4 million over a three-month period.
A hospital official explained that the
clotting agent is so rare. they were
unable to negotiate a volume discount.
The university said it hoped Texas.
where the boy lived. would pick up the
tab.
Recent Medical No-No's: In May, a
University of Maryland entomologist
warned that people should not wear dog
flea collars to ward off bugs, noting that
human skin is far more sensitive to the
ingredients than animal fur. And also in
May, a doctor in Dublin, Ireland, writing
in a British Medical Association journal,
told of a golfer who developed hepatitis
from the "agent orange" defoliant used
by his golf course because he had the
habit of licking tfis ball for good luck
before each drive.
In May, the business school at the
University of California at Berkeley
appointed Ikujiro Nonaka to an endowed
position (sponsored by $1 million from
Xerox Corp. and its Japanese affiliate) as
Distinguished Professor of Knowledge.
How to TeII If You're Too Rich: The
Wall Street Journal reported in May on
the growing market for designer clothing
for the very young. One homemaker
from Short Hills, N.J., reported spending

EII\D
$20,000 on clothes for her 2-year-old
daughter. Among popular toddlers'
items: a $250 Versace black motorcycle
jacket and a $329 denim jacket-andpants set from Moschino.

The Classic
Middle Name
In Alabama, murderer Billy Wayne
Waldrop was executed in January, and
the next month, murderer Dudley Wayne
Kyzer was turned down for parole. Two
weeks later, murderer Coleman Wayne
Gray was executed in Virginia. In May,
murderer Larry Wayne White was executed in Texas. In July, Maryland inmate
Richard Wayne Willoughby was sentenced to life in prison for killing another inmate. And once again this April 19.
the nation was reminded that the
Oklahoma City bombing date commemorated not only the seige at Waco. but
the 1995 Arkansas execution of murderer and militia hero Richard Wayne Snell.

Correction
[n May, News of the Weird mindlessly
reported the conclusion of the editors of
the journ.11 Nature that the use of doghair DNA in a murder case was the first
criminal-trial use of nonhuman DNA.
Not only is that incorrect, but News of
the Weird itself reported one such incident in 1995, in which two men were
charged with _cattle-rustling in Cocoa,
Fla., based on matching the DNA of a
calf with the DNA in an uncooked slab
of pot roast from the calf's mother. A
News of the Weird reader turned up an
even earlier cattle-rustling case, in 1993
in Brownstown, Ill.

(Send your Weird News to Chuck
Shepherd, P.O. Box 8306, St. Petersburg,
33738, or Weird@compuserve.com.
Chuck Shepherd's latest paperback,
"The Concrete Enema and Other News
of the Weird Classics," is now available
at bookstores everywhere. To order it
direct, call J-800-642-6480 and mention
this newspaper. The price is $6.95 plus
$2 shipping.)

Photos by STEVE BARNES

Shuffling back
The first day of school brought back long lines at the bookstore and high traffic
on the streets.
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Discover Great Employment
Opportunities In The Next Generation
of Wireless Communications
Aerial Communications (a subsidiary of TDS, a billion-dollar
telecommunications company) is seeking dynamic,
high-energy professionals to join our central
Florida team. We are now hiring:
DIREO SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Your Responsibilities:
• Sell Aerial products and services, working in a defined
geographic territory.
• Plan, organize, and execute sales strategies within
assigned territory.
• Meet or exceed assigned sales quota.
We offer:
• Commissio,ns plus an hourly salary.
Qualifications:
• Extensive cold calling expertise.
• At least 1-2 years outside -1,q,erience preferred.
• A college degree pre~\~-,~

IETAIL

\

E SELLERS
ilities
tional Retail Partners by providing
sales support.

k-

l

•

INDEPENDENT
REPRESENTATIVES
Entrepreneurial Opportunities Exist if
You Have One or More of the Following:

• Experience selling in a
business-to-business, commissioned
sales environment.
~
• Experience seQipi_ real e&~e, insurance,
telecommunications, paging, two-way radio,
medical supplies, home security, or home satellite services.
• Manufacturer's Representative background.
• Business products sales experience.
• Proven level of achievement with high integrity
and a great attitude.

\
\

We offer:
• Unlimited income in a flexible environment.
• Complete training and sales support.
• The opportunity to build a future in
wireless communications sales.
• Full and Part-Time opportunities exist.

er:
mmissions plus an hourly salary.

~ua1:6' tations:
• Previous retail sales experience helpful.

RETAIL SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Your Responsibilities:
• Sell Aerial products and services through company stores,
educating customers on Aerial features & benefits.
• Assist with product merchandising and inventory
manage~ent.
We offer:
• Part-time and full-time positions available.
• Commissions plus an hourly salary.
Qualifications:
• Previous retail sales experience helpful.

You called
We answered. 5 M

COMMUNICATIONS

www.aerial1.com

To get in on the ground floor of one of the fastest-growing
industries, send cover letter indicating position & resume to:
Aerial Communications, 283 N. Northlake Blvd., Ste. 201,
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701; fax to 407/331-6242;
or call 4071399-4449. EOE
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E-mail discussion list a
hit with economics class

Prices every bit
as comfortable
as our furniture.

By JOHN D. MORGAN

become inaccessible to students
when the link to one of the web
pages needed to complete the
Considering the number of
assignment expired.
core
curriculum
classes
Thanks to a student who had
required for general education
already finished the project,
requirements. it's easy for some
copies of the news article needstudents to feel like a number.
ed to complete the project were
Students can remedy the situposted and the rest of the class
ation by attending community
finished its assignment on time.
college, but if that option is not
Not only did each student
feasible, then you may find
have more access to the instrucyourself in an oversized, thetor, there were lively discusatre-like classroom, where you
sions among students.
need a megaphone to be heard.
"What was neat about it was
However, one class this sumthat people actually replied to
mer found a way to break the
core-curriculum grind thanks to what you wrote. It really made
you feel like part of the class."
some modem technology.
student Vima Davis said.
In Dr. Rajshree Agarwal's
Another student. Lourdes
Micro Economics class, every
Junior.
was equally satisfied
student's first assignment was
with the method.
to subscribe to an e-mail dis"I had to be absent for a week
cussion list, specific to the
- for personal reasons - and
class. UCF students are provided with there own e-mail thanks to Dr. Agarwal's discusaccount, so the discussion list sion list, I was able to keep up
with the class," Junior said.
idea was accessible to students
Dr. Agarwal finds e-mail and
who didn't own a home comdiscussion lists invaluable to
' puter.
The topics on the list general- her teaching. Her -research has
ly related to economic issues shown that using the Internet in
the classroom results in finer
covered in class or in the headstudent perfonnance, and also
lines. However, as was the case
leads to better attitudes toward
before a test or major assigneconomics.
ment, students were able to use
"I like the increased contact
the list to fonn study groups or
with the students; it makes
relay late-bre~ng infonnation.
In one instance before the teaching much more enjoyable
final project, Dr. Agarwal had and fulfilling," she said. "I have
fun with the students, and they
to leave town for a personal
matter. The project which was find that economics is not dull,
posted through Dr. Agarwal's dry and boring after all."
personal home page had
Staff Writer

5 pc. dinette
only

$99

mattress & box spring

cocktail or end tables

twin HIS

from

$19

quHn Hts

king HIS

$89 '159 $199

g1aronteed™
Choose from more than one way to pay. But no
matter which option you choose, you'll get next
day delivery, premium quality, lower prices and
complete satisfaction - gAaronteed.

queen sleeper
from

$169,0$249

All furniture previously rented. Items may vary.
Orlando • 1002 N. Semoran Blvd. • 281-0100
Orlando• 1951 McCoy Rd. • 851-5810
Hours: M-F 9-7, Sat. 9-5

Aaron ~Furniture®~~
Visit Aaron Rents at www.aaronrents.com

lill:IDII~

UCF Area's
Newest Apartment Community

DISCOVER LUXURY -

II

LUXURY INTERIORS!
♦

ALL Utilities Included
Fully Equipped Kitchen
(includes microwave)
♦ Ceramic Tiles & Ceiling Fans
♦ Every Bedroom is a "Master Suite"
♦

--

P'f(/1',1,,,_HfMI,~

STYLISHLY FURNISHED!
Two, Three and Four Bedroom
Apartmencs come Complete with:
♦ Fully Furnished Living Room
♦ Fully Furnished Dining Room
♦ Fully Furnished Bedrooms
+ Full Sized Washer and Dryer

Four Bedroom/Four Bath
( I~+2 '.

THE GREAT OUTDOORS!

.Uh:

~n r 1

+ Package Acceptance and Delivery

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

So CONVENIENT!
♦
♦
♦
♦

Within Walking or Biking
Distance to UCF
Individual Lease Program
On the Laser Lynx Bus route
Roommate Matching

SAFETY!

ROYAL TREATMENT!

+ Fully Equipped Fitness Center
Two Lighted Tennis Couru
♦ Lighted Basketball Court
♦ Lighted Sand Volleyball Court
♦ Refreshing Swimming Pool

.1.

Americ.1n Heart
A.sM>Ciation-~

♦

Fax and Copier Service
Computer/Study Center
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Professional Management

Monitored Alarm System in Unics
Well Lighted Grounds, Pari<ing Locs
and Breezeways
♦ Panic Alert Button in Each Bedroom
♦ Deadbolt Locks at Each Entry

CLOSE TO ...

PERFECT LOCATION!

♦

Banking Institutions
Fraternity/Sorority Row
♦ Bookstores
♦ Assorted Eateries
♦ Other Area Retailers
♦

♦

Conveniently Located
Across from the

UCF Campus

~

~

nDara Ct.

Kaoss1NG

Corpum1c Blvd.

"

--- ....

IQuadran!!le Corp. Par~ I
Llniwr,i1y Blvd.

;;;'

"<

[

ill!!
llCf

Call us today to find out how to reserve
your new apartment home!

1-800-290-3496 or ( 407) 282-4100

Phase II Coming Soon
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Robinson Observatory offers glance to outer space
By JENNIFER LINDSTROM
StaffWnter
The next Galileo could make an exciting
discovery in the UCF Robinson
Observatory. And the next Carl Sagan
could be a student sitting in an astronomy class right now.
The UCF-RO has been open since
January, 1996. UCF students and faculty,
and members of the community all have
access to this facility. It is located on
Neptune Road, just beyond the UCF
police station, a site chosen for its isolation from campus lights.
This addition to the university is just
the beginning of many plans to make the
astronomy and physics program even
stronger.
"The observatory is an excellent way to
get students and members of the community interested and excited about astronomy," said Dr. Nadine Barlow, an astronomy professor at UCF.
Barlow has been working to strengthen
the astronomy division of the physics
department. She is a professional
astronomer, and previously worked at the
Johnson Space Center in Houston.
The opening of the UCF-RO was a
combined effort from the university, and
the Central Florida Astronomical Society.
The CFLAS located the SchmidtCassegrain telescope that is inside. It was
kept in a storage room at the University of
Florida. This telescope has a 26-inch
(diameter) lens. It is a twin of the one cur-

rently in the UF observatory.
Depending on atmospheric conditions,
this telescope will be able to view galaxies, planets and nebula very well in the
west direction. However. celestial objects
in the east will be more difficult to

only heard about and guessed their location in the sky, was absolutely out of this
world," said junior, Michael Shutley. "It
really is exciting to have that kind of
access right here on campus, and for free."
Research will also play a primary role in

Photos by PETER KUNDIS

The Robinson Observatory is open for viewing every first and third
Wednesday each month.

observe, due to Orlando city lights.
The observatory's setup includes a small
lecture room and a computer/storage area
for research. The telescope is located in
the upper level of the building.
"Being able to look at planets I have

the observatory. "It's important for the
astronomy classes to become familiar
with actually seeing the planets and stars,"
says Barlow. Independent studies for students enrolJed in astronomy and physics
classes will be encouraged.

Although astronomy is not yet an established major at UCF, Barlow intends on
working to develop it into one. There are
also plans to implement degrees for
astronomy on a graduate level as well.
"We are excited to offer two new undergraduate courses this fall: Galaxies and
Cosmology, and Environment of the
Moon and Mars," Barlow said.
Shaun Marshall, a computer engineering
major who plans to become an astronaut
one day, is excited about the new available courses.
"I have always had a fascination with
astronomy, and now thanks to Barlow's
efforts, I will be able to excel in my dream
of becoming a U.S. astronaut, and knowing more about our galaxy."
Students, however, will not be the only
ones conducting research. The CFLAS
plans to use the observatory on weekends
for projects. Future involvement with
NASA research is also in planning.
Elementary and middle schools from the
area will be involved in visits/field trips to
the observatory as well.
The UCF-RO will be open for viewing
every first and third Wednesday each
month, weather permitting, starting this
September. The hours for the public will
be 7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. It will also be
open during Family weekend, both Friday
and Saturday evening.
"We are all excited to have this opportunity to get everyone involved and be able
to enjoy studying our universe," Barlow
said.

Guys' Tips On C~eating Dorin Beautiful
By Colleen De Baise
College Press Service
Lava lamps. Hanging beads.
Colored lightbulbs. With a few
accessories that stark cramped
space can be transformed into
The Dorm Beautiful.
Just like choosing the right outfit-say a polyester bowling
shirt over a buttoned-down
Oxford--can define your personal style, so can some wellchosen items in your dorm room,
say students.
"I'd say the way to go is tapestries," offers Greg Niebur, an
Ohio State University senior,
referring to large sheets of colorfully tie-dyed fabric that add a
touch of class to any dorm room.
"And you've got to have a welcome mat, inside or outside your
door-like a little mat to wipe
your feet on."
Watch out, Martha Stewart.
"Lava lamps," he continues.

"They're very popular. And big
oriental rugs for dorms without
carpeting. If there's a spot for it,
then hanging beads maybe."
Niebur, a former dorm dweller
who now lives in an apartment,
says he favors decorative touches that serve a purpose, like functional art. "Change your light
bulb from normal white to something different [like) bright red
or yellow," he suggests. Why?
"It gives [your room) something
different from anyone else on the
floor, and if you open the windows bugs don't come in."
While Niebur is just an ordinary college guy, the experts
agree functional art is a good
thing, especially for college students. Magnetic Poetry, for
instance, is THE rage on college
campuses. according to its makers.
Magnetic Poetry. as anyone
who looked closely at Mel
Gibson's
apartment
in

"Conspiracy Theory" knows,
consists of tons of little words
stuck on magnets, handy for decorating refrigerators. Dorm
dwellers often string together
words, particularly provocative
ones like "waxing," "sausage"
and "drooling," to leave risque
messages for roommates or
friends.
New drinking games also have
been inspired by "Mag Po." the
company says.
"In the absence of fridges. students use file cabinets, lockers.
dry erase boards, metal doorways, metal bookshelves and
any other metal or magnetfriendly surface," says John
Larson, a company spokesperson. "We even have an unconfirmed report of people sticking
them to their braces and a metal
plate in one wrestler's head."
Others choose to adorn their
room with some hot signs-and,
yes. that's hot as in stolen. a few
-;-
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students readily admit. As far as
good decorating tips are concerned, "I think most revolves
around stuff that you steal," says
Matt Grace, a junior at the
University of California-Los
Angeles.
At UCLA. a popular addition to
the dorm room is a large convex
traffic mirror that normally lines
Los Angeles streets . "They look
like giant contact lens, and
they're really easy to steal." says
Grace, adding that one adorns his
wall. "You look at it and it distorts everything."
Also good, he says, are "banners that you get from sporting
events" and posters from surf
shops, neither of which have to
be stolen, necessarily.
Though his weekend agenda
typically does not include
"antiquing," Grace says he also
digs vintage stuff. A wooden airplane propeller hangs on his
wall, and he'd like to find an old

Jack Daniels advertisement
printed on sheet metal.
While it's easy to get caught up
in the excitement of dorm decorating, don't forget to demonstrate good taste, warns Niebur.
from Ohio State.
For instance. just say no to beer
posters featuring babes in bikinis. 'That's definitely out." he
says. "You can tell a lot about
someone by the way they decorate their room."
And guys who decorate their
room in such a fashion are obviously "childish," according to
Niebur.
Along those lines, a ''definite
tum-off' is a room decorated
with every case of beer drunk by
their room's inhabitants, he says.
"Just imagine any particular
beer case, plastered everywhere."
What do they think this is, a
college dorm room?

--
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Deep reflection
A woman and a child stroll though the Reflection Pond recently while it was drained for
cleaning.
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Guaranteed Low Prices Everyday!
Five Star
Notebook

rTead

'Jet Print
Paper-Ream

"""'-"~

·, ..

•150 sheets
• College ruled

~

-......

~

liflP

• 500 sheets
• Premium inkjet paper

,
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List Price $6.65
0601-0130

0602-5623
List Price $12.99

$9!~

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Dr. Grip Pen

C,ILOT]

• Cushion grip
• Helps reduce gripping
power to relieve fatigue
• Black or blue ink
1001-3807
1010-1249

List Price $8.95

Color
InkJet
Printer

$599

• 600 X 600 DPI
• Prints up to
3.5 pages per
minute

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

1404-4884
List Price $169.00

Office Task Chair
•
•
•
•

Oversized seat
Pneumatic height adjustment
Seat: 16" x 16" x 1-1/2" thick
Back: 15" x 10-1/2"

0101-1835 Black
0101-1826 Gray

• 25-channel auto scan
• 10-number memory
capability
• Page/find feature
• 14-day Long Life
battery

Crate-A-File\

$3999

s1391
■

Office Editions
11
L II Workcenter
• Melamine
surfaces
• Scratchresistant
• Pull-out
keyboard

$9999

Graphing
Calculator

0201-8131
List Price $130.00
Assembly
required
Model
#Tl-83

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price.

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Memopak Recorder
• 1-touch recording,
cue & review
• Pocket size
• 2-speed recording

• Four cube set
• Sturdy wire grid
construction

SO NY

fiLWWES.

0310-0021

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

• 32KB memory
• Good for algebra and calculus
• Advanced statistics and finance

Neat Ideas
Wire Cube

• Includes Quick File
and 2 Tech Files
• Holds letter-size
hanging files

0201-6669
List Price $4 7.95

$999

0310-0110 List Price $32.50

$1999

$3999

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

We'll guarantee our low prices up to 155%
We'll match any legitimate advertised price by any store stocking the same item in a factory sealed box. If you find a lower
price advertised by any other local office products superstore within 7 days after your purchase from OfficeMax, we'll refund
155% of the difference (up to $55.00). If you find a lower price advertised by any non-office supply superstore within 7 days
after your purchase from OfficeMax, we'll refund the difference. Simply bring in the competitor's ad. (Our low price guarantee does not apply to typographical errors, or to any item or price that includes bonus or free offers, special financing, installation, rebate, close-out or clearance prices, or one-of-a-kind or limited quantity offers at OfficeMax or any competitor.)
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Store Hours: Sun: 10am-6pm Mon-Fri: 7am-9pm Sat: 9am 9pm

~i;te~~:a~eou~~n!7~;,~!s~:t Road 436 ..830-8900
Orange Blossom Trail ...................................................... (407) 870-2041

OfficeMax with FurnltureMax

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: Route 434 & Semoran Boulevard ......788-3131

Model
#XC610

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Low Pnce

0120-1416
Gray/Black
0120-1425 White

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

0202-1378

I
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OFF

I Your Next CopyMax Order I
of $10 or More!
I
One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer, No photocopies
I
I accepted. Choose from many services: B&W or color
copying, desktop publishing, custom stamps, labels, OfficelVJ!!·_,
I
I._business
cards, letterhead and more!
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ORLANDO: Near Florida Maff Orange Blossom Trail, south of
· ··
Sand Lake Road ........................................................................ 858-9777
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across from Fashion Square Mall ............................................ 895-2400
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_
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______________

1 Offer valid thru 9/30197.
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Students Requesting More Theme Halls, Say Colleges
By Colleen De Baise
College Press Service

BERKELEY,
Calif.-When
Tyron Robinson started his
sophomore year at the University
of California-Berkeley, he decided to live on a theme hall with
other African-American students.
"I lived in the high-rise dorm
my freshman year," said
Robinson. now a University of
California-Berkeley senior. "I
didn't mind being in an multiethnic environment, but I wanted
to see how it would feel to be in
an African-American environment."
For the most part, Robinson
said, living on an AfricanAmerican theme hall wasn't
exceptionally different from
sharing a floor with students
from any other ethnic heritagebe it white, Asian-American,
Hispanic or American Indian.
But even so, it helped having a
common bond with his hallmates, he said.
"Because of the diversity at Cal,
sometimes just coming home to
someone who looks like you but
is JO times different is helpful
when you've had a stressful
day," said Robinson, who will
serve this year as the theme prograrn's adviser.
Increasingly, more students
have the option to live in theme
housing, a dorm or other residence devoted to a common
interest, such as ethnicity or academic majors or even a sub-

stance-free
lifestyle.
Like
Robinson, many students report
that theme housing makes oncampus living a better experience-and a more attractive
option.
With colleges anxious to keep
students from fleeing to off-campus apartments, many have
begun offering more types of
theme houses. That's a change
from past decades, when specialinterest housing was limited
mostly to single-sex floors and
"quiet" halls, where loud things
like stereo blasting is prohibited.
For instance, Gettysburg College
now offers special housing for
students passionate about creative writing.
"We're finding that theme
housing is increasingly popular,"
said John McAndrews, a
spokesperson for Gettysburg
College. "It was driven by student requests."
At Temple University, architecture majors fight to live in residence halls with "architectural
and engineering" floors, where
the social lounge comes
equipped with drafting tables
and other tools to use for class
projects.
"A student brought this concept
to our attention," said Rick
LaRosa, associate director of
residential life at Temple. 'They
could go down in their
stockinged feet to this lounge
and do their work."
There's also a theme hall for
music majors, where the university eventually plans to install

soundproof rooms. In general,
special-interest housing tied to
academic majors has become a
hot request, LaRosa said.
"You've always had quiet
floors or single-sex floors. These
things have been pretty standard," he said. "But the partnering with the academic side I've
noticed in the last half-a-dozen
years.
He adds: "There's a greater
demand on the part of students,
faculty and staff to come together and build these kinds of communities."
Temple officials also listened
when out-of-state students complained that the dorms emptied
out every Friday, when hall mates
left to visit families living nearby.
The university now offers
"weekend social" housing, an
option preferred by students who
typically spend every weekend
on campus. Now, "they can
count on being with people who
will also be on their floor,"
LaRosa said.
At Texas Christian University,
students with an interest in foreign affairs may choose to live in
Brachman Hall, dubbed "The
Bee Hive," which houses
American and international students. St. Lawrence University
students who enjoy outdoor
activities can live with other hiking enthusiasts in a theme cottage
nicknamed
"The
Outhouse."
At Lebanon Valley College,
students can choose to live on a

"clean air" floor, which does not
allow cigarette smoking, incense
burning and other aromatic
annoyances. "It's an odorless
residence hall, except for the
dirty clothes that's around,"
explained Rosemary Yuhas, the
college's dean of student services.
At the college, special-interest
housing has been offered for a
number of years. But Yuhas has
noticed that the "designation of
what the house is changes with
generations of students."
For instance, the college's multicultural theme cottage, also
called "The Diversity House,"
recently increased in popularity,
after California's Proposition
209 turned affirmative action
into a hot election-year issue.
"Last year, when there was some
controversy, some of our students became interested in it,"
Yuhas said.
Lebanon senior Angie Koons
has lived in the multicultural
theme cottage for the three years.
Koons, who is white, says she
was inspired to learn more about
other cultures after growing
close to her Cambodian roommate her freshman year.
The 16 students who live in the
multicultural house are required
to work on three diversity programs per semester. The residents have tackled open-forum
discussions on interracial marriage, affirmative action, and
gender and gay issues.
The housemates come from
diverse ethnic and religious

backgrounds. "The only thing I
really had going for me was my
Pennsylvania Dutch background," Koons said. Living
together made it easier to learn
about each other's heritage, she
said.
For instance, during her junior
year, "I learned things about the
Jewish and Japanese cultureseverything from food to holidays
to religious celebrations." she
said. "I learned more about
matzo-ball soup than I ever
wanted to know."
The housemates must work on
the diversity programs together,
and that forces much more interaction than if they were regular
dorm residents not bound by a
special interest, she said.
"It's really a neat chance to bond.
With a theme house, you really
have to work together on projects," she said.
"We didn't really know each
other, but by the end of year we
knew everything about each
other. We all grew together."
At Berkeley, Robinson said
special-interest housing is an
especially good choice for students who have a hard time
adjusting to campus living.
Aside from an African-American
theme hall, the university also
offers housing for students who
are Asian-American, Hispanic,
or gay and lesbian.
"If you know ahead of time that
you may get a little culture
shock, the best thing to do is to
live in a residence hall with a
theme program," he said.

Now that you're back,
we have a couple of
jobs for you...
In order co get the job you want one day, you may have to try a few different
career paths. Start now by joining the Student Alumni Association, and taking
advantage of our job-shadowing and mentorship programs. With hundreds of
Alumni professionals willing to teach you the tricks of the trade, you can make
the most of college, and get your career off the ground, too.
Join SM today. Call (407) UCF-ALUM for information on how to get started.

U~F
SAA
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UCF crimes reported

Senior citizen arrested after
refusing to get off bus
By OLIVIA K. CURNOW
Managing Editor
Roosevelt Pettis, 73, was arrested for
aggravated assault, resisting without violence and trespassing
after warning on Aug. 6,
according to a UCF Police
Department report.
Pettis informed the driver of the bus he was
riding that they were
going the wrong way,
as they headed east on
University Boulevard.
He got out of his seat
and demanded to be
taken to his destination. Pettis threatened
to hit the driver with his
cane when the driver
told him he could not
take him.
When the bus reached UCF, Pettis
refused to get off the bus. After denying free rides to his destination by the
Lynx supervisor two police officials,
Pettis was arrested for the above
charges.
In other reports released by the
UCFPD:
• Tiffany Murto, 23, was arrested for
driving under the influence on Aug. 17,
around 2 a.m., Police pulled her and a
passenger over on Greek Park Drive
when they clocked her doing 49 mph in
a 3§ mph zone. She was given a series
of field sobriety tests. She was issued
tickets for speeding and DUI and her
blood alcohol level was .126 and . I 29
when tested at the DUI center.
• Nethan Cornelius Watson, 20, was
arrested on University Boulevard for
resisting arrest by giving a false name.
On Aug. 12, he was stopped for a traffic violation and he matched the pie-·
ture on a driver's license. However, he
told the officer his name was Nathan
Cornelius Watson, but was identified
by his ex-girlfriend.
• Scott Stinard, 21, was arrested for

DUI on Aug. 12 on Alafaya Trail.
Stinard went through a stop sign on
Greek Park Drive. The police followed
him to Alafaya Trail and Stinard was
pulled over after a series of intermittent braking. After visual
and verbal indications of
intoxication, Stinard
was asked to step out
of the car and perform
field sobriety tests.
He stated he had five
beers, but knew he
was way over the
blood alcohol level
and started guessing
just how much.
• Anthony Marco,
26, was arrested for
DUI on Aug. 15 at the
Lake Claire Recreation
Area. On routine patrol, the
officer approached Marco and
asked him to step out of the car after
noting red-rimmed and glassy eyes.
Marco was slightly unsteady on his
feet when performing the sobriety tests
and told the officer he had two beers.
His blood alcohol level was .078/.080.
• Emma Alverio, 20, reported a missing pioneer receiver with speaker and
on black stand-up halogen lamp from
her Lake Claire apartment on Aug. 12.
Approximate total of missing belongings was $540. There were no signs of
forced entry.
• On Aug. 12, Keith Noel reported
that someone stole an electric air paint
sprayer
from
Able
Industrial
Maintenance, the company he works
for. The sprayer was locked in a room
on July 25 and was not to be removed
until needed again. The sprayer was
found to be missing on Aug. 8. Several
employees had keys to the room, however there were no admissions to guilt.
• An edger was reported stolen by
Gary Ford and Michael Mancini on
Aug. 13. The edger belonged to the
physical plant and was stolen outside
of Sbarro's at the Student Union.

Murder
Rape (sexual assault)
-Forced
-Nonforced
Robbery
Aggravated assault
Burglary
Larceny-theft
Motor vehicle theft

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

0

0

0

0

0

1
*

0

0

l

*

0

0

0
1
5
99
209
8

0
0

0
0

3
58

3
46

153
3

210

4

1

71
213
6

0

1
109
207
2

* Rape "nonforced" includes ( J) Incest: consensual intercourse between lineal consanguinity relatives, and (2) Statutory rape: intercourse with a minor under 12 years old
(no consent by law). These statistics are required by the Federal Crime Awareness Act
of 1990.

Arrests for miscellaneous offenses
1992
* Liquor law violations 15
17
DUI
Drug-related violations · 1
Weapons violations
5

1993
17

1994

15

24

2
2

11

1995
9
39
21

0

1

14

1996
19
42
15
3.

* Liquor law violations include: (I) drinking under 21 years of age, (2) Orange
County Open Alcoholic Beverage Container Law and (3) selling alcoholic beverages
to anyone under 21 years old.
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Cruising Kmart, Interns Shop For Life's Necessities-And Then Some
ering he was shopping on Kmart's tab.
Pinching pennies seems to be a way of life
for college students, whether they're
shopping with their own money, Mom1md
Dad's or, in this case, Kmart's. The store
recently decided to pinpoint what were
popular back-to-campus items by taking
three of its student interns, including
Cesul, and turning them loose in its suburban Detroit store.
Each lucky intern was given an empty
cart and cash for the shopping spree-but
none, the store noted, bought the biggest
and most expensive of everything.
Instead, all three students searched out
sale or low-priced items.
Only one of the three students plans to
work during the school year, so stretching
a limited summer income seemed to be
the driving factor behind their budgetconscious spree, the store officials said.
Spelman College junior Lise-Pauline
Milton, who snapped up a Martha Stewart
Everyday comforter and bedskirt, even

By Colleen De Baise
College Press Service
TROY, Mich.-With $500 in his pocket,

an empty shopping cart and miles of aisles
to cover, University of Michigan sophomore Brandon Cesul was on a mission: to
buy everything he needed for back-toschool.
Two hours later, after combing the
shelves at the Big Kmart, he had jammed
his cart full with plastic crates, socks, vitamins, a year supply of deodorant and two
48-gallon storage totes, among other purchases.
"I'll use these for moving all my stuff
back to Ann Arbor," he said, referring to
the totes, "and then they'll double as
tables."
Before his shopping run, Cesul mapped
out a plan of attack, preparing a detailed
shopping list-complete with quantities
and prices-by going through the store's
sales circular. Ahh, how thrifty-consid-

grabbed a coupon organizer. "I clip
coupons for grocery shopping at school,"
she said. "My friends call me a mom, but
I save a lot of money."
She demonstrated her smart-shopping
finesse in the school supplies aisle, where
she compared prices on two packages of
correction fluid before choosing the better
deal. And then there was the toilet paper.
"My mom is going to ask me why I'm
carting 36 rolls of TP to Atlanta when I
could buy it down there," she said. "But, I
mean, two packages for $6!"
Heather Cuddy, a Central Michigan
University senior, said she thought about
the future when making her purchases.
With only one year of campus life left, she
chose items that would make the postgraduate transition nicely: a collection of
frying pans and two sets of dinnerware.
Other picks included toothpaste, razors,
pantyhose and cuticle clippers.
And perhaps less practical, she also
grabbed a year supply of cosmetics. "It's

so much cheaper than in a department
store," she rationalized.
Both women stoked up on clothes detergent, while Cesul opted for enough socks
to make as few trips to the laundry room
as possible. Cesul, a future engineer, also
stacked microwave dinners and boxes of
Twinkies into his cart.
Besides staples such as spiral notebooks
and highlighters, the students found several other items under $12 that they
thought would be useful for their return to
campus. They included:
• baby wipes to keep in the dorm room
and backpack for quick cleanups.
• a dry erase board to affix to a door so
visitors can leave notes.
• mini speakers to tum a personal CD
player into a stereo.
• a drip coffee maker for caffeine fixes
before morning classes.
• packs of index cards to create flash-card
study guides.
• a jumbo bottle of headache medicine.
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By DEAN G. LEWIS
Entertainment Editor
"Event Horizon"
Think "Alien" with no aliens.
Think "The Shining" in space.
Think, but not too long or hard,
or the ludicrous might disturbingly come out of Paul Anderson's

MOVIE REVIE
silly sci-fi space horror feast
"Event Horizon". Named for the
humongous space craft that mysteriously vanishes, the film
enlists capable help through an
entourage of exceptional actors.
Lawrence Fishburne is the head
of the crew and strictly plays it
straight and serious. The ones by
his side include Oscar-nominee
Kathleen Quinlan ("Apollo 13"),
Sam Neill, and Jack Noseworthy.
Besides the impressive set

designs, which look too epic at
times, and a slew of graphic special effects, "Event Horizon"
inevitably gets run down by its
corny
premise.
Director
Anderson knows how to shoot
terror in space. Obviously
inspired by the countless imitations of Ridley Scott's groundbreaking "Alien" ( 1979), this
new film, written with unusual
conviction by Philip Eisner, utilizes claustrophobic atmosphere
to the extreme. ''Horizon" is
always dark and often brooding,
yet in a mind boggling sort of
way, it delivers as escapist sci-fi
entertainment. In a summer
armed with more bombs than
missiles, this manipulative horror
show seems gratifying.

* * 1/2 (out of four) C+
1 hr. 55 min. Rated R.

Photo courtesy Paramount

Laurence Fishburne (left) as captain Miller in the science-fiction thriller "Event Horizon" This
film is a Paramount Pictures and Lawrence Gordon presentation of a GOLAR production in
association with Impact Pictures . Directed by Paul Anderson from a screenplay by Phillip Eisner,
the film is produced by Lawrence Gordon, Lloyd Levin and Jeremy Bolt. Paramount Pictures is
part of entertainment operations of Viacom, Inc.

Stallone's vast 'Cop Land' guns down bad guys
The cops in James Mangold's
("Heavy") "Cop Land", an
ambitious, gritty reminder of
past films about law enforcement, urban violence and corruption ("Serpico", "Prince of
the City" and "Fort Apache the
Bronx"), have created their own
safe haven just outside New
York. There, deals are made and
money is passed, everything
from bribes to evidence tampering. This crooked elite is headed
by chief cop Harvey Keitel, who
along with a menacing partner
(played by Robert Patrick) go
out and about maintaining the
streets, all in the name of law
and order.
When a young, cocky rookie cop nicknamed Superboy
(Michael Rapaport) accidentally
shoots and kills two punks on a
city bridge following a car

chase, Mangold's always potentially convoluted story kicks
into gear. The layers of his
script are at high-risk throughout, especially ~ith such a
potent ensemble as Robert De
Niro, Sylvester Stallone, Ray
Liotta, and Annabella Sciorra.
All actors are exceptionally
well, particularly Stallone and
Sciorra who make their characters to be something more. De
Niro again supplies several
intense, methodical acting highlights. And Stallone, who's
never really had a decent film
since 1976 ("Rocky"), emerges
like a small town sheriff bent on
protecting his turf.
"Cop Land" is most interesting if taken in this text. The
film, with it's violent conclusion, plays off our cinema's
genre of westerns. Not every

police thriller can work this
good as modernist "High
Noon". Mangold's brilliant climactic showcase pits Stallone's
Freddy Heflin against the bad
guys - gun to gun. Sly finally
gets pissed, and the blood
spilled is just as much as Rocky
Balboa gave up in the ring when
he faced Apollo Creed. To
heighten effect, Mangold cleverly mutes the soundtrack to
convey Heflin's bloodied ears.
The guy can't fully hear, yet he
can still carry his weight even in
the most adverse conditions. A
modest, often intense drama,
worthy as Mangold's sophomore effort and the big bucks
Miramax spit out for its relentless promotion.

***(out of four) B
1 hr. 40 min. Rated R
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FOOTBA~BOOK
Real opponent,
real opening day
When UCF opened its first season in division I, less than
I 9,000 fans at the Florida Citrus
Bowl watched the turnoverplagued Knights survive I-AA
William and Mary.
With an opening date in front
of 40,000 boisterous fans at
Oxford, Mississippi this season,
senior defensive lineman Jameil
McWhorter said UCF will have
little trouble staying focused this
year.
"It's going to be a hostile
crowd, so it's going to be a big
rush to be out there," McWhorter
said. ''I'm trying to tell the
younger guys what the crowd
will be like because Mississippi
is a true football state."
With the Knights breaking
camp last week, the senior said

the team is counting the days
until Aug. 30.
"You practice twice a day, so
you want to get to some of the
gravy," McWhorter said.
"The games are the gravy. We
have just a few more days_until
we taste it."

Second scrimmage not
enough of a mismatch
Usually blowing out your
opponent 34-0 is cause for celebration, unless it was your own
scout team. Coach Gene
McDowell was unhappy with his
first and second team units not
completely dominating the second scrimmage of the season.
"It was better than (the first)
scrimmage but it wasn't good
enough. We are light years away
from being ready to play Ole
Miss," McDowell said.

"We made a million mistakes.
We won 34-0 today against our
scouts. That's not what I call
good. This game should have
been 80-0."
The scrimmage's highlights
came from the usual suspects.
Quarterback Daunte Culpepper
was 15 of 20 for 179 yards and
two touchdowns passing and
added another score rushing.
Redshirt freshman wide receiver Kenny Clark caught a fiveyard touchdown pass from
Culpepper to finish an 11-play,
90 yard drive to end the first half.
Todd Cleveland caught the other
score from Daunte, a 55-yard
catch and run down the sideline.
McDowell was critical of the
lack of enthusiasm for the scrimmage, but said the team is progressing as it should.
"Hey, if we were ready by this

point they (the NCAA) would
have only given us (fewer) practices."
The scrimmage came a day
after the team ended two-a-days.
With the end of camp coming
this past weekend, game week
preparations for the Mississippi
game began in earnest on
Monday.

Hoping the middle will be
Devine at Mississippi
While first-team middle linebacker Deaubrey Devine's status
for opening day is uncertain
because of a right shoulder
injury, junior outside linebacker
Mike Palmer has moved to middle.
. "I have been taking some snaps
there," said Palmer, whose 34
tackles last season is the most

among returning linebackers. "I
know all the positions, so I can
go back and forth. I am not really sure what the plan is right
now, but I am ready wherever
they play me."
Palmer said redshirt sophomore Mike Spencer will take his
place on the outside if Devine
cannot play against the Rebels.
The 6-foot-3, 230-pound linebacker saw limited playing time
in 1996, but Palmer thinks
Spencer will be ready if called
upon.
"He's a technician," Palmer
said. "He has good technique and
he is pretty good sized kid. He
has been going over the stuff for
three years now so he should be
ready."

- DEREK GONSOULIN
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Top Five Things All

New Freshmen Do at

~UCF
5. Find the best pizza.
4. Discover the
mystery of doing one's
own laundry.
3. Learn their way
around campus .
.2. Studv. studv. studv.
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. . .and the Number One Thing
All New Freshmen Do at UCF

Go to the "Meet Your Advisor" Social!!
Thursday, September 4, 1997
1pm-4pm in the Student Union
3r<1

Floor Ballroom

This is your chance to say "Hello" to Academic Advisors and
other UCF professionals who can help you establish a foundation
for your academic success. You can also pick up some free food
and refreshments, and win some really cool prizes!!!
Academic Developmerit Md Retention
Division of Enrollmerit and Academic Services

Presented by:
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ORLANDO
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WE'LrGIVE You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of bemg
a leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it

Visit 1st Lt. McMillon outside the bookstore
2-3 September 1997, 10:00-2:00pm or
call toll free 800/270-9874 ext. 17-15.
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College students surveyed on sex habits
By Colleen De Baise
College Press Service

CHICAGO-Inside the
Bourgeois Pig Cafe, the hiss of
an espresso machine interrupts
quiet conversation. Mid-morning
is a slow time, but at night, the
vintage coffeehouse fills with
college students from nearby
DePaul University.
College students looking for
love, that is.
'There's a couple who come
in. They used to sit on separate
sides of the room, and I used to
see them moving closer and
closer together," says Suellen
Hoiles, a DePaul sophomore
who has worked at the cafe for
four months. "And now, they're
dating."
For DePaul students, the coffeehouse is "definitely" a social
scene, a place where introductions occur with frequency and
flirting often extends until midnight, which is closing time,
according to Hoiles. "It's totally
like a bar, but it's not, because
it's a coffeeplace," she says.
"But it's got the same kind of
charisma and energy."
Whether they hang out at a
jazzy coffeehouse, a push-andshove fraternity party or a
solemn library, college students
have latched on to an interesting
discovery. The college years are
an ideal time not only to grasp
the finer concepts of macroeconomics, but also to do some serious scamming.
"For many people, college is
the first chance to explore their
sexuality openly, to experiment
freely without the burdens of
parents, curfews and assigned
labels," say Leland Elliott and
Cynthia Brantley, the authors of
Sex On Campus, the largest
national sex survey since the
1953 Kinsey Report.
For the survey, Elliott and
Brantley rounded up 20.000 current college students and asked
them probing question:. about
sex and dating, but mostly sex.
Among their key findings are:
• 74 percent of college students
-- say they lost their virginity in
high school or earlier; 26 percent

Looking for love: students latch on to an
interesting discovery about college years
say in college.
• 20 percent report they are virgins.
• 45 percent say they always
practice safe sex.
• 5 percent say they have met a
sexual partner online.
• 7 percent report having been
diagnosed with an STD.
• the average number of sexual
partners in their lifetime thus far
is 6.4.
The survey also uncovered students' feelings about marriage
and divorce, who
and what they
fantasize about,
how many have
experienced
unplanned pregnancies, alternative sex
practices, and which
qualities they find
attractive in a sexual partner, among
other things.
Elliott and
Brantley, who compiled the findings into
a book, also called Sex
On Campus, conclude that the college experience is, basically, "a great
opportunity to get laid."
"It's also a great opportunity to
get involved in a mature relationship and, dare we say, even
to fall in love," they say. "It is
unlikely that you will ever be
around so many people in your
immediate age group again."
The problem, the survey found,
is that college men and women
are perplexed about the whole
"dating" scene, which the
authors note is also called
"scamming" or "macking." For
instance, college men were
asked about the qualities they
find most attractive in sex partners. Their top pick was personality, followed by beauty and
brains.
When women were asked what
they believed their sex partners

found attractive, they said beauty, followed by a good body and
breasts. Brains was much farther
down the list.
"ls anybody talking to each
other out there, or are they learning about each other by watching
relationships on 'Baywatch' and
'Melrose Place'?" the authors
ask. "No wonder people are so
confused."

On the other hand, Eastern
Illinois University senior Jim
Graney says bars are the best
place to scam a date.
"It's a laidback setting," he
explains. "It's expected to have
someone come up to talk to you.
It would be a little weird if you
were in a store and someone
came up to talk to you."
What's his best pick-up line?
"I'm still trying to figure that out
myself," he says.
To make things easier, the
Sex On Campus
authors suggest a few
conversation
starters
that, if not successful in
snaring a dream date,
are probably not likely to
offend
someone,
either.
Recommended lines to be
used at beer bashes,
according to Elliott and
Brantley, are:
• "Aren't you in my
English class?"
• "Do you want a beer?"
or "Can you show me
where the beer is?"
• "Does this band suck, or
what?"
Always an effective opener, the
J-\.IIU, 111
authors claim, is "Hey, I'm
fact, students report that meeting _ _ _ _ . How's it going?"
people they actually want to date For something a little more creis about as easy as waking up for ative, there's always: "I'd love to
an 8 a.m. class after a night of dance with you. but I think my
Jello-shots.
shoes are stuck to the mung on
Shannon Scott, a University of the floor." Then there's always
Miami senior, reports hearing just making weird faces at peosome of the worst pick-up Jines ple," they say. "If someone
imaginable. The cheesiest she's makes one back, you might have
heard to date goes like this: "Hey found a soul mate. No kidding."
baby, that's a cute outfit you
At a bar, the authors recomhave on. I think it matches my mend positioning yourself in the
carpet at home-let's go find route to the bathroom and waitout." Scott says that's one rea- ing for the next lucky person to
son she prefers to meet people go by. Here's when a friend
through class projects instead of comes in handy, they say. As the
the usual campus hangouts, such person walks by, start a converas bars and fraternity parties. sation of some sort. "What's
"You get to know them in a casu- up?" is probably too vague. so
al setting, and there's no alcohol they suggest:
involved," she says.
"We've been taking a poll. If

I

AMERICAN
CJ/CANCER
fSOCElY®
To ·answer your
questions about
cancer, call:

1-800-ACS-2345

you could order the summary
execution of any three people,
who would they be and why? (If
that sounds too creepy, the
authors say an alternative would
be: "If you had to be locked in a
Motel 6 bathroom for the weekend with any three people, who
would they be and why?")
Then, there's always the opportunity to meet someone in
English Lit or Psych 101. A few
lines that can be used before
class, according to Elliott and
Brantley:
• "What did the professor talk
about last time? I missed class."
• "If I fall asleep and start to
snore or drool, will you please
kick me?"
• "Do you think the professor
was drunk last time, or what?"
The authors note that some
lines are "so old they're moldy"
and should be avoided at all
costs. They include:
• "Are you a model?" (Or the
modern variation, "Are you an
aerobics instructor?")
• "Live around here? Come here
often?"
• "Your father must be a
thief...because he took the stars
from the skies and put them in
your eyes." (People have actually said this, the authors note.)
Also, avoid lines that sound
good only when delivered by old
blues musicians, such as:
"Honey, I'd drink your bathwater," "You could make a blind
man see," and "Lord, have
mercy."
Rob Gleason, a Miami sophomore, says he's looking for
someone who enjoys coffee and
good conversation and who has a
"great set of legs." But he, for
one, won't be relying on any
lines to snare his date.
"I don't use pick-up lines," he
says. "They don't work."
According to the survey,
though, Gleason will likely have
to make the first move if he
wants to meet that special someone.
It may be the '90s, but 77 percent of men still ask their potential mates out the first time,
whereas only 16 percent of
women take the first step.

DON'T GIVE
MONEY TO
STRANGERS.
Bt:forc you give to a heart organi1.a1ion,
make ,ure it's on.: you trust: The Amcrkan
Heart A•~•x-ialinn. Since 1924 w!!'11e
,pon,orcd lifesa, 1ng education pr<>gram~
and fundc-d more lhan $ J.2 hi Ilion in
rcscan.:h. OthC'r~ may copy u;,. bu1 th.:y
can·1 hold a candle H> our hcm1 and torch.
To learn more, c.:ontac1 the American
Hearl Asst>Ciation at l-800-AHA-USAI.

American Heart

A

Association,..¥'
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Classifieds
Sectional "L" shaped couch for $250
o.b.o. Off white in good shape.
Call 366-1955

$$$$ SALES LADIES $$$$
Ladies, are you outgoing, assertive,
responsible & have a positive attitude?
Here's your chance to work in the
UCF Butokukan Club, NOW IN OUR 1---------------1
AT&T CELLULAR PHONE: ale car adap12TH YEAR! Learn Self-Defense from 4
nicest nightclubs in Orlando: EIGHT
tor, leather phone case, 2 batteries,
SECONDS, BACKSTAGE, SULLIblack belt instructors! Coed beginners classes
battery charger - $ I 50.00
now forming. NO EXPERIENCE NECESVANS (to name a few). You will be
SARY! Classes are M & Th 7:30-9:00 p.m. Please call Alicia Richards @ 983-3578
selling florist quality roses & arrangein the Ed Bldg's multipurpose room. Call
ments to our eager customers. The best
FOR SALE: CHEAPER THAN RENT!
282-5578 or 382-9747 for more info. Open
part is you can make $15-35 per hour'!
House/Demo 9/4 & 9/8 at 8:00pm, FREE
2BR/2BA condo, 2nd floor, cathedral
refreshments available!
We don't wear tacky & embarrassing
ceiling, fireplace, roman tub, mini bar,
uniforms but attractive suodresses.
overlooks tennis/recreation area.
Schedule flexible. hrs. 9-2am. Call
Assumable low interest mortgage. Call
Renee at 677-8957
359-3444 for more information

CLUB INFO

Large Sectional For Sale: Stylish and

**49 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE**

perfect for apartment. $ I 00 o.b.o.
Large Wood Desk: room for everything and comfy rolling chair. $50 o.b.o
Call 365- 3028

Needed to lose weight and earn extra
income!! CALL 380-2549
*Flexible Hours
*Great Pay
*Good Driving Record
Apply at Marriott Downtown (2447460) or Omni lnt'I Drive (351-0054)
Monday - Friday, 8am-5pm

Distribution/Warehouse: S Ori, pit, flex.
schedule. Able to work in fast paced
environment. Great opportunity. Preemploy tests. Nesco Service 422-018

Luxury lake-front condo

Downtown Valet Parking Nights &
Weekends, Lots of Running, Must be

2 bedroom 2 bath for rent $630 month
CALL 382-1666 for appointment

Honest, Dependable, with a Clean
Driving Record - Call 648-0770

Services is now hiring campus
reps/group organizers.
Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico &
Florida •• CALL 1-800-648-4849.

Tuo Rooms available in 2 story home--

Alafaya woods Blvd. 7 min from UCF.
$250 & $280--utilities includedCall--365-6625 or 359-3676
Waterford Lakes

SPRING BREAK '98 - Sell trips, earn
cash & go FREE!! Student Travel

Downtown Orlando Museum Exhibit GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!!!
Fabricator needs energetic. mature engiGREAT
OPPORTUNITY.$$$ CASH
neering or construction student w/drafting
skills & an exceptional sense of responsibility FOR COLLEGE $$$. FOR INFO :
1-800-532-8890.
to do estimation, drafting & project coordination, dependable transportation, will train,
possible career opportunity, & $7.50/hr flexible schedule--Jennifer (407)841-5093

~--------------t

1---------------i
Administrative Assistant, PT, energetic
person with basic computer skills,

LEARN TO FLY
Comair Aviation Academy (Sanford)
"Do Something Extreme This
Weekend" - Fun Flights start @ $35
(407) 330-7020 X 127

$6 hr, CALL Jennifer 422-7000
WANTED!!!
Used double French Horn
Please CALL 359-8577

SERVICES
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!
NO REPAYMENTS, EVER!!$$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE !! $$$
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL: 1-800-243-2435
Instant cash for lawsuit proceeds
trust funds & annuities. Call Mr.
Moore at 561-301-1072.

SPANISH TUTORING
Remember What You Learn'
Basic - Intermediate Spanish
15 minutes Free - Try Before You
Decide. Call Mr. Perez at 407/830-6383
Check Out the
CENTRAL FLORIDA Fl/CURE

every Wednesday for complete
coverage of UCF Football!
Go K11ights !!

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!
Search for a roommate or place your
own advertisement on the Web for free.
For More Information:
www.WebApartments.com

CoMiNG SooN ThE CENTRAL FloRidA FUTURE
ON ThE WoRld WidE WEh.
Looking to
earn some
extra money?
Need to sell
something,
buy sometl1ip.g? The
(JFF classifieds
reach thousands every
Wednesday
this fall.
Call 977-1009
today to plaee
advertising.

Ebony Attitude
HA

IR

&

NAIL

SALON

Experienced Professionals on Duty. ..

6 Barbers

5 Hairstylists

• Fades
• Afros
• Blow Outs
• Logo Desi
• Texturizers

Up Do's •
Press & Curl •
Hurricanes •
Hairweaving •
Relaxers•

\

Nail Technician
• Manicures
• Pedicures
• Sculptured Nails

STUDENT
DISCOUNT!

380-9228
Located minutes from UCF!
East campus
Town Square
9318 E. Colonial Drive
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Athletic Departments Investigated For Pell Grant Fraud
Mississippi State University may be the
focus of the larger federal probe.
David Boles, associate athletic director
at MSU, says his department has nothing
to do with Pell Grants. "That's something
that's handled by the financial aid office,"
Boles said. "That has nothing to do with
us. And I'm sure the people at financial
aid don't treat football players or basketball players any differently. I hear them
complaining. They have to wait in line
and on the phone just like everyone else."
Van Riper said the latest investigation is a
direct result from a probe into the
University of Miami in 1994.
Federal officials noticed a pattern of
financial aid abuse there that could be
traced to other schools.
"We received information that the financial aid abuses were taking place at other
campuses," Van Riper said. "The current

been targeted by the Education
Department, working with the General
Accounting Office.
The department's Office of Inspector
General acknowledged the v1s1ts,
although officials there wouldn't say
which schools are involved.
Dianne Van Riper, assistant inspector
general for investigations at the Education
Department, says the investigations are
centered on Pell Grants, namely who gets
the money and for what purposes.
"We want to take a close look at the
process in individual situations," Van
Riper said. "We're looking for actual
examples of abuse." Van Riper said at
least one school is being investigated by a
separate federal grand jury for illegal
financial aid procedures.
Although not confirmed by Van Riper,
various sources reported that that

By Marco Buscaglia
College Press Service

WASHINGTON-Athletic department
officials expect a lot of visitors this time
of year: reporters are checking out the
hottest football players, boosters are looking for tickets, and scouts from other
teams show up to evaluate their competition.
But this month, athletic departments
across the nation are dealing with new
visitors: federal investigators in search of
evidence of Pell Grant fraud.
U.S. Education Department officials
have been visiting schools to take a close
look at the financial aid records of student-athletes in search of possible abuses.
ESPN, the all-sports cable network, has
reported that players at 22 universitiesalmost all major football powers-:-have

investigation is a way to check on those
allegations."
The investigation led to the conviction
of Anthony Russell, an academic adviser
who helped football players and other athletes illegally obtain financial aid with falsified records. Russell was recently
released from prison after serving a sentence for fraud.
Although the current focus is on Pell
Grants, Van Riper said investigators are
taking a close look at -work-study programs as well.
Pell Grants are -a form of financial aid
from the federal government for students
from low-income families. The money is
meant for college tuition. Nearly 3.7 million students received the grants last year.
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Join the UCF Student
EMS Response Team

Come to our meeting on

No Experience Necessary!!!
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August 27, 1997
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DINNER
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M-W Only

M-W Only

Over 8 ounces of smokey, full-flavored pork. Includes
garlic toast end your choice of iwo; french ·fries, cole
slew or ber-b-q beens.
With pun;haee ?f beverage. Dine-In
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onfy. Not valid with any other
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diecounts or coupons.
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copy here

1·800·1AP· TEST
www.kaplan.com
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Campus News From Around The Nation
Reno Warns Against Date
Rape Drugs
By College Press Service
SANTA MONICA. Calif.Attorney General Janet Reno
launched a national effort Aug.
11 to warn college students
about the dangers of "date-rape"
drugs-dangerous substances
used by sexual predators to
knock victims out before attacking them.
Reno appeared at the Rape
Treatment Center at Santa
Monica-UCLA Medical Center
to kick off a campaign to distribute posters. flyers and bookmarks to college campuses. The
material provides information
on two illegal drugs, Rohypnol
and GHB. that have been linked
to an increasing number of
rapes.
In many cases, the odorless,
nearly tasteless drugs are
slipped into a victim's drink,
causing them to pass out and
have little memory of the crime
or the attacker's identity.
"It's time for everyone to wake
up to the threat," Reno said.
Rohypnol, also known as
"roofies," is 10 times stronger
than Valium and can cause
memory loss, muscle relaxation .
and rapid sleep onset. GHB,
also know as Grievous Bodily
Harm or Liquid X, can cause
vomiting, dizziness, tremors and
seizures.
The drugs often are used by
some college students to get a

quick high from alcohol and
marijuana.
"That is why the educational
campaign we are announcing
today is so very, very. very
important," the attorney general
said. "When mixed with alcohol, these drugs can be as lethal
as a gun or a knife."
UCLA has purchased 40,000
bookmarks and plans to put one
in every textbook sold this fall.

Two Students, Coach Die In
Van Accident
By College Press Service
CARROLLTON, Ga.-A van
carrying 12 members of the
State of University of West
Georgia's cheerleading squad
crashed Aug.IO. killing two
cheerleaders and the squad's
coach.
The coach, Stephanie Shaw,
lost control of the van she was
driving when a tire blew and the
vehicle flipped over on a
Georgia highway, authorities
said. Shaw, 27, was killed
instantly.
Sophomore cheerleader
DeAndre Hamilton, 20. died
hours later. Another cheerleader,
Michael Massa, 18, died a week
later from injuries sustained in
the crash.
Ten other cheerleaders, male
and female, were injured when
they were ejected from the van.
The squad had been on its way
to a training camp in Myrtle
Beach, S.C., to prepare for the

season opener. The van was
traveling in excess of 70 m.p.h..
and no one wore seat belts,
police said.
More than 200 students, faculty and staff gathered for a
memorial prayer service Aug.
14 on the West Georgia campus.
One of the injured cheerleaders,
Susan Williamson, arrived on
crutches and was comforted by
sorority sisters as the name of
each cheerleader was read.
Two other cheerleaders were
treated and released from area
hospitals. Seven remain hospitalized; two in critical condition
in the shock trauma unit.

First Woman Dean Named At
Citadel
By College Press Service
CHARLESTON, S.C.-The
formerly all-male Citadel chose
its first dean of women Aug. 9,
naming Suzanne Ozment to the
position.
Ozment, a Citadel English
professor, will oversee the
development of female cadets as
members of the academic community, the military college
said. She will not be responsible
for the integration of women
into the corps of cadets,
although she may offer advice
to the commandant on the
women's role.
Citadel President John
Grinalds called Ozment, who is
also a noted Victorian scholar,
"a very strong administrator."

The appointment of Ozment to a
five-year term comes one year
after the Citadel's decision to
open its doors to women.
Transition to co-education has
not been easy for the 154-yearold college.
Kim Messer and Jeanie
Mentavlos were among the first
four women who enrolled at the
military college last September.
Both transferred
to the
University of South Carolina
after one semester, saying they
were hazed and sexually
harassed by male cadets.
A male cadet was dismissed and
IO others given lesser punishments for their roles in the hazing. Three other cadets resigned
from the college.
A school-appointed committee
said problems resulted when the
Citadel changed its all-male policy just two days after the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled it unconstitutional, and brought women
into its cadet corps just six week
later.
The college should have waited a year to allow more time to
evaluate its plan and recruit
more women, the committee
said.
Two other women cadets,
Petra Lovetinska and Nancy
Mace, did not report hazing and
will begin a second year at the
Citadel.
Mace's father, Emory, who
serves as the Citadel's commandant., said his goal for the class
of 2001 is "to remove any
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Fast-Food Not To Blame For
Americans.
Overweight
Researcher Says
By College Press Service
WEST LAFAYETTE. Ind.-As a
whole, Americans seem to be getting fatter. But french fries. Big
Macs and others fast foods may not
be too blame, says a Purdue
University researcher.
Instead. James Binkley. associate
professor of agricultural economics
at Purdue University, blames the
widespread rise in adult obesity on
the coach potato syndrome-not
fast food.
His comparison of data on fastfood consumption and rising obesity shows there doesn't seem to be
much of a link-at least when it
comes to large populations.
Binkley found that "states that
have a Jot of fast-food sales aren't
the states that the Centers for
Disease Control say have weight
problems."
"One conclusion that I would
derive from this data is that changing exercise habits could be more to
blame than diet," Binkley says. "It
may be couch potatoes. not french
fries, that are the heart of the problem."
Few will argue that overall,
Americans are getting fatter.
Between 1960 and 1991, the number of adults who were overweight
increased from 25 percent to 33
percent, according to the U.S. government's 1995 "Third Report on
Nutrition Monitoring in the United
States, Volume I."
Many nutritionists have assumed
fast food led to obesity, Binkley
says. Certainly, that's what Binkley
says he expected to find when he
compared data from the Centers for
Disease Control's Behavioral Risk
Factor Surveys with the 1992
Census of Retail Trade. This data
was measured against the prevalence of fast~food restaurants in
these states and regions.
"What we found was a slightly
negative association. There certainly wasn't a positive relationship,"
he says.
In other words, people living in
states with high numbers of fastfood outlets were slightly less likely to be obese than people living in
states with fewer fast-food outlets,
according to the study
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Welcome Back
UCF Students
GoldEN KNiGhT spoRTS ARE hETTER
1

ThAN EVER ANd WE WANT you To
bE pART of ThE ACTioN!

Every UCF athletic event is free to all students and
you can enjoy exciting games and fun entertainment
when you attend!
Be sure to look each week in the Central Florida Future

rs
Color your project at Kinko's
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Add impact to your project with color. Come into Kinko's, day or night, and
take advantage of the power of color with our complete line of color services.
■ Full-color copies
• Digital color output directly from
your disk to our color printers

■

Color transparencies
Reports and manuals
• Presentation materials
■
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I

I

69tt Full-Color Copies!
Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and receive 8½" x 11"
full-serve, full-color copies for just 69¢.
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,~.
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Resizing costs extra. Offer is limited to one coupon per customer. Coupon must be presented at time
of purchase and is not valid with other offers or discounts. Offer valid at time of purchase only and
may not be discounted or credited toward future purchases. Valid at the Kinko's listed locations only.
Coupon void where prohibited by law. No cash value. Offer expires 9/30/97.

12215 University Blvd. ■ 658-9518
Across from UCF

kinko•s*
The new way to office.*

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
OFftOO

c1997 Kinko's, rnc. All rights reserved. KinkD's and The new way to effice m rtgistered trademarlcs of Kinlco's Ventllres, Inc. and
are used by permission. Kinlco's requires written pennission from the COP'f"'Jht holder in order to reproduce coP'f"'Jhted work.
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Brooklyn-Raised Rosie Perez doesn't Takes The Subway-Unless It's For Work
By Ian Spelling
College Press Service

NEW YORK-"! stopped talcing
the subway three years ago,"
says Rosie Perez, co-producer
and co-star of a project called
Subway Stories, as she chats
over lunch at a SoHo diner. "I
took my truck into the City
today. I'm such a Brooklyn girl, I
swear. But I stopped taking the
subway after my gun incident."
Gun incident? Perez, the energetic 29-year-old star of Do The
Right Thing, White Men Can't
Jump and Fearless, giggles. One
time, she was on a subway when
a dead ringer for Rick Moranis
threatened to kill everyone. Out
of nervousness, Perez and other
straphangers laughed in his face,
and he ran off. Another time, an
unruly fan assaulted her in a subway station.
The subway-challenged Perez
even happened to be on the same
train, different car, all those
years back when Bernie Goetz
fought back.
"My sister and I were on the
train," Perez says. "We were
going to a hight club. Everyone
got off, and they detained everybody. They didn't tell us what
was going on. We walked down
the platform and saw the yellow
tape and the cops. We just
shrugged our shoulders and went

to the club. The next morning my
sister was going, 'Oh, my God!'
And it was all over the paper. No
one believed us, so we stopped
telling the story."
Even in Subway Stories, a 90minute anthology film debuting
Aug. 17 on HBO at 10 p.m. EST
and repeating August 20, 25 and
30, Perez doesn't tell that story.
She does, however, help recount
10 other reality-based stories that
were culled from 1,000 subway
sagas submitted in response to an
HBO contest.
Among the stories are one
about a married man (Mike
McGlone) who embarks on a
wordless affair with a woman
(Perez), and another about a man
(Gregory Hines) who struggles
to prevent a pregnant lady (Anne
Heche) from jumping in front of
a train. Other stories find a
wheelchair-bound Vietnam vet
(Dennis Leary) dealing with an
angry passenger (Christine
Lahti) whose foot he's just run
over; a tourist (Bonnie Hunt)
getting stuck on a dark platform
for a night; and a strange oldtimer (Jerry Stiller) offering
mysterious business advice to a
young Wall Streeter (Steve
Zahn).
The directors of the 10 segments constitute a veritable
Who's-Who of New York independent
sorts,
including
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COMPACT DISCS NEW & USED

GREAT SELECTION
LOW PRICES!
We Pav CASH
For Your Used CD's

(407) 27S-S2S1
Monday - Saturday: 10 am - 10 pm
and Sunday: 1- 7 pm
12225 University Blvd., in the UC7 Plaza
Comer of University & Alafayo, across from UCF

OVIEDO BOWLING CENTER

COLLEGE NIGHT
SPECIAL PRICNGW.O ONIY RJR COUEGE STUlefTS Wllll PROl'ER lD.

Wednesdays and Sundays
9:00 p.m.
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BOWLING.....$1.25
SMALL NACHOS.....$1.25
16 OZ DRAFT BEER .....$1.25
HOTDOG WITH CHIPS.....$1.25
Rental Shoes are always $1.00 with student I.D.

376 E. Broadway Street - 366-5000

Jonathan Demme, Julie Dash,
Abel Ferrara, Ted Demme and
Perez' fiancee, Seth Zvr
Rosenfeld.
"All these great people liked
the project and wanted to work
with us," says Perez, who produced Subway Stories in association with Jonathan Demme and
his production company, Clinica
Estitica, LTD.
"It was also convenient for
everybody because, as an anthology, the stories were short and
didn't take up that much of people's time."
It's pointed out to Perez, who
produced and choreographed the
"Fly Girls" dance sequences on
TV's In Living Color, that
anthologies are tricky beasts.
Sometimes they work, like most
of the Allen-Scorsese-Coppola
collaboration, New York Stories,
and sometimes they don't, as
with Twilight Zone: The Movie.
Perez nods in agreement.
"I think ours works because we
got the tone right," she says.
"Demme's company and I discussed that a lot and we looked
at some that worked and some
that didn't, in order to find the
common ground in the good
ones and what was missing from
the bad ones. And the answer in
both cases was tone. On our project, we wanted the tone to be
right emotionally, as well as in

terms of the comedy and the
piece's look. They all have similar lighting and texture."
If it seemed as though Perez
hadn't been around much lately
prior to Subway Stories, there's a
good reason. She wasn't. After
the modest hit It Could Happen
to You and the quick-fade
Somebody to Love, Perez took a
year off. She then spent a year
and a half bringing Subway
Stories to life. During her hiatus,
Perez hung out with her family
and friends in Brooklyn and
basically got her head together.
Always something of an
unlikely star-it was Perez
whose success opened doors for
t!te current crop of Latin. actresses, headed by Lauren Velez,
Salma Hayek and Jennifer
Lopez-Perez also has a reputation for mixing major films, say
White Men Can't Jump and It
Could Happen to You, with such
independent fare as A Brother's
Kiss and Somebody to Love. As
a result, she's done some fine
work in films that were barely
seen.
"My feelings are mixed," Perez
says. "It's fulfilling because I get
to do what I really want to do. It
Could Happen to You was a
screwball comedy. Fearless was
a
really
intense
drama.
Somebody to Love was like a
Valentine's Day card. On the

Co.

other hand, it's frustrating
because,
especially
with
Somebody to Love, nobody saw
it.
"You don't act to not be seen.
If you want to act just for yourself, stand in Washington Square
Park and act your butt off. That's
not to sound narcissistic. You
want people to share and laugh
and react to your work. It's like a
painter who wants his paintings
displayed at the gallery, so
everyone can see them. Video
and cable are my saviors.
Everyone has seen Fearless on
cable. They show it all the time.
So, it helps to know everything
will eventually get seen."
Down the road, Perez foresees
marriage to her "wonderful,
wonderful" fiance and kids. On
the professional side, she envisions a full slate of acting and
producing projects.
"I want so much more," she
says. "I'm very happy, but I do
want more. I'm not disappointed,
but I want to keep going and
doing and creating. I want a
career like Barbara Stanwyck's.
Everyone underestimated her
when she first came out, because
she wasn't a glamour-puss. But,
boy, did she rock 'em, sock 'em.
In the end, she got her Oscar.
"So," Perez concludes, "I've got
to believe good work will prevail."

MacWizards & Company
3080 Curry Ford Road
Orlando, FL 32806
407.894.2790, fax 407.894.3226
macwizards@ao.net
http:/ /www.macwizards.com
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New signees· give Coach Jay Bergman more options
By KEN JACKSON
Staff Writer
All of the recruits for next year's Golden
Knight baseball team are finally signed,
sealed, and in place.
And Coach Jay Bergman has made it
clear: UCF doesn't rebuild, it reloads.
Friday, the school announced eight late
signees for next year's team. Two pitchers
and a utility player head the list.
Bill Oakley (Libertyville, IL HS), led
Chicago with a .525 batting average and
45 runs batted in. Jason Arnold holds all
school pitching records at Melbourne
High. Lefty Lester Victoria had a 1.44

ERA last year at Northwest (Ala.)
Community College.
"We got into the last series at the end
where our pitching staff struggled a little.
We have a couple of pitchers coming in
that have the ability to hopefully rise to
the occasion of an important game.
"Our team was lead by our young players this past year, so these new guys
should fit in just fine," Bergman said.
Two second baseman, Tim Booth
(Tallahassee CC) and Andy Johnson
(Barron Collier HS), will join the young
Knights. Booth has already been drafted
by the Boston Red Sox and Milwaukee
Brewers, and Johnson is the third of three

brothers to suit up for the Black and Gold.
Rounding out the last of the recruits for
the '98 season are outfielders David Gies
(Tallahassee CC), Darryl Stephens
(Atlanta St. Plis HS), and Britton Fazio
(Decatur, Ga. HS).
Two UCF players were drafted in June's
Major League Draft. Senior pitcher/designated hitter Todd Bellhom was selected in
the ninth round by the San Francisco
Giants, and spring recruit Matt Bowser
(Tarpon Springs HS) was chosen by the
Toronto Blue Jays in the 10th round. Both
passed on the pro money and will play for
Bergman next season.
"Having Todd Bellhom back is like hav-

ing another recruit because we didn't
count on having him back," assistant
coach Greg Frady said. "He will be a
tremendous boost to our pitching staff and
to our leadership.
"We have deeper talent than we did last
year, but until they together and gel, you
can't say, 'This team is better than last
year's,' " Frady said. "They have an
opportunity to better this past year."
"We're going to have a real good offensive team next year with depth at every
position," Bergman said. "This could be
the best team we've had, and with these
new players we've got a great foundation
for the future."
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* Strathmore 24 X 36 Newsprint Pad
* Art Bin - Flax #1050350
* Arches Cover & Buff sheets 22 X 30
* 8 1/2 X 11 Acid Free Sketch Book
* 12" Mannequin (male or female)

· * All Golden Acrylics
* All Triangles
* Conte' Crayons (2 pack)
* 24 X 36 zipper case w' 3" gusset

* Berol 48 piece Prismacolor
Color Pencil Set
* Orange Art Hard Cover Sketch
Books

Student T-Shirt
Conte~
Ask a Sam Flax Representative for details.
*** Deadline October 1, 1997 ***
Valid student ID required

6/.hd
JAJ.ew-~.U kte

BRUSH TRADE-IN PROMO

August 18'th - September 27th
Bring in your shabby, crusty,
most ancient brush & receive
40% off list price of any
NEW BRUSH IN STOCK.

AUGUST 22nd

RED TAG CLOSE ours ON
TABLE'S, LAMPS & CHAIRS
'Oed ~ : $50 -$,o
n~i~-$10

A
T

CASI-I & CARRY ONLY
Crustiest brush owner will be treat.ed.
to $SO.OO in NEW BRUSHES.

FURNITURE SPECIALS:
,4tt,J~t-4~ f>~ge $2~,.oo

0
L
E

Package Jnc111des: tubular table, air lift
drafting chair and clatnp latnp.
• Other Packages Available •

[EJ
Major Credi! Cards Accepted

SAll:rLU:
Art and Design

MJLLS AVENUE

SHINE AVENUE
COLONIAL

DR.

□ ART&DESJGN
SAMFLAX

M
Major Credil Cards Acccp1ed

s~

Sttde.t 'D~1tt &vuu ~""'1- ua- ~ ~ad eo.
1//YI(/ #t'#l~.!.E tut. 'kle ~ ~ tt all & ~ k
~ fMlld, Sttde.t 1.'D. ~to-~tµJ<J,µ,ul.tt.

1401 East Colonial Drive, Orlando FL 32803
Telephone (407) 898-9785
Mon-Fri 9AM-7PM STORE HOURS Sat 10AM-5PM
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• GAME NOTES •

6fiucF

What: Saturday, Aug. 30-Central Florida at Mississippi, 7 p.m.
Where: Vaught-Hemingway Stadium, Oxford, Mississippi.
Stadium Capacity: 42,577
Head Coaches:
Ole Miss-Tommy Tuberville, 11-11 in two years with the Rebels
UCF-Gene McDowell, 5-6 in first year at division I with the Knights
Series: First meeting
Key InjuriesUM: None reported
UCF: MLB Deaubrey Devine (shoulder) questionable. C Bill Dayton (knee) out.
Last time out: First game of the season for both teams

Radio: WINZ 740AM
Notes: Ole Miss-With just 20 total juniors and seniors on their roster, the Rebels will be counting heavily on their first full recruiting class since coming off NCAA probation to provide depth
... Senior RB John Avery, a former teammate of UCF safety Deon Porter at Northwest Mississippi
Community College, will lead the Rebel offense. Avery had 788 yards and five touchdowns in
1996 ... The defense is led by senior LB Nate Wayne, who had team-high 115 tackles last season.
UCF-A combination of McDowell's displeasure with the fullback and tight end positions and the
depth at wide receiver will prompt many three and four receiver sets. Look for QB Daunte
Culpepper (2,667 yards, 21 IDs in total offense) to test an Ole Miss defense that was next-to-last
in passing efficiency defense in the SEC last year ... DE Jermaine Benoit, who led the Knights
with eight sacks last year, and a veteran secondary will lead the defense ... UCF hopes to improve
on a unit that allowed over 150 yards rushing a game and intercepted just six passes in 1996.

$219
(includes textbook)
6 - 8 week program
UCF Main campus

UCF South Orlando Center

UCF Daytona Beach

call

(407)823-6110
Center for Professional Development
Division of Continuing Education

~ $4.00 Pitchers & $1.00 Drafts

ANYTIME
Monday Night Football -All U Can
Eat Wings - 8'p-10p - $6.99
D? Saturday - Bikini Contest - 3 for $1
Jello Shotg - [).J. - $2 Pitchers
Starts at JOp.m.
IE? Late Knight Happy Hour - Mon.-Fri
l lp to Close - $3 Pitchers
, / Check Out our Happy Hours for All NFL
& College Football Games
LIVE Action on Our Big Screen T. V.
KF

NOW SERVING - Margaritas • Daquiries • Pina Coladas
• White Russians • Tequila Sunrises • Screwdrivers &
Many More - $3 ea./$2 Happy Hour (mixed only)

nited

Way.

The only. ~g.
ll11SS1IlgIS

11875 E. Colonial Drive
Alafaya Commons - Next to Blockbuster

■•

(407) 282-9464

I

HEART OF FLORIDA
UNITED WAY
Orange • Osceola • Seminole

--- 897-6677

U.

Best Part-Tinte Job
in To-wn!
If you are energetic, fun loving, responsible, and
dislike wearing suits to work. ..you'll want to
finish reading this ad! Our national marketing
firm is seeking individuals like you to do parttime, local, seasonal promo work
for a Fortune 500 client.

Great opportunity to
make extra money!
• Ole out
of these people are
0Dder•'5
• Cardiov-=ular diseaies are die~
calSe of all African-American deaths
• ~bre than half fl al CV-related
deaths are females

Call 610-640-3181
or fax resume to
610-640-3187

No experience
necessary

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Store neorest campus: In Orlando at International Drive Value Center on International Drive,
across from lnternationol Designer's Outlet.
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UCF s_ports notebook
From PAGE 28
second-placed preseason ranking
in the TAAC East Division.
The season opens on Aug. 29,
at home against Long Island
University in the UCF Soccer
Classic. Starting goalkeeper
Tuomas Tuomilehto, forward Ari
Nurmi and midfielder RiGtlard
O'Sullivan have suffered nagging injuries, but coach Bob
Winch said all three should be
ready for LIU.
The tournament concludes on
Aug. 31 against Winthrop, who
defeated the Knights 3-1 in
South Carolina last season.

Crew
Athletes wanted-no experience
needed: The UCF Crew is looking for men and women to row
on the team. NO EXPERIENCE
IS NEEDED to join the UCF
Crew. An informational meeting
for inexperienced rowers will be
held on Wednesday, Aug. 27,
1997 at 4:00 p.m. in the Wayne
Densch Sports Center, Room
122. For more information or if
you missed the meeting, please
call coach Chris Deatrick at 8233558
or
email
Deatrick@aol.com.
Women's Basketball
Coach Lynn Bria announced
the addition of three foreign
pleyers and one transfer on Aug.
22.

Five-foot-JO forward Anu
Mahlamaeki, a nati-ve of Espoo,
Finland, was a member of the
YMCA Lappeenranta basketball
team in Finland. Small forward
Frida Stromquist, a native of
Lidingo, Sewden, played for a
club team in the highest division
jn Sweden. Vuokko Timola is a
6-foot- I forward from Lahti,
Finland.
The signings mark the first
time since 1984 someone born
outside of the United States has
played women's basketball at
UCF.
Bria also announced Kristy
Purinton of Hernando has transferred from Florida State and
will sit out the 1997-98 season.
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Men's Tennis
The 1997 Men's Tennis team
was named one of ten AllAcademic
teams
by
the
Intercollegiate
Tennis
Association.
All 300 division I men's squads
were eligible for the honor who
had at least a 3.2 GPA. The team
already had won UCF's academic team award for the 1996-97
school year.
Matias Akesson, the TAAC student-athlete and tennis player of
the year, was the Knights' lone
representative on the AllAcademic team. Akesson was
20-5 at No. I singles while main-

Junior midfielder Danya Harris hopes to lead UCF past her former team, the Georgia Bulldogs, in the UCF Soccer Classic.
taining a 4.0 GPA in economics
his senior year.

again after her 12 to 18 months
of duty is complete.
Ronen 28-1 in singles and 215 in doubles as a true freshman
last season and will have three
years of eligibility left when she
returns in the fall of I 998 or
spring of 1999.

Women's Tennis
Hadas Ronen will not play this
season and may not return until
January 1999 due to her required
military service in Israel.
Coach Gail Falkenberg said
Ronen put in a request to have
her service deferred until after
college, but the request was
either denied or not heard. The
No. 3 singles and No. 2 doubles
player intends to be a Knight

Cross Country
Coach Marcia Wentworth is
praising her team for being in
such good shape coming into
practice. This gives UCF a jump
on improving both the men's and

women's squads second place
finishes in the TAAC championship meets last year.
Chris Duncan, a freshman from
Camp Verde, Arizona, could help
the men overcome last year's
champion Georgia State. Duncan
won the Arizona state championship in the mile ( 4: 16) and in
the SK run (14:36). Wentworth
said despite his past accomplishments, Duncan can be much better.
"He's an untapped talent," she
said. "But he's very coachable,
so I expect big things from him.
He has no idea how good he can
be."
After winning the conference
women's track title in the spring,
Wentworth said UCF has the
momentum to overtake last
year's champion, Samford.
"I think we can (win the conference) even though Samford's
going to host the championship
this year," she said. "It will be
tough."
The men's and women's teams
begin their seasons on Sept. 12 in
the UCF ln\!itational at the UCF
Arena track.

*Information complied from
UCF coaches and sports information department.
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7

Clelll6AII
Carved Honey Ham
Turkey Cheddar
Melts
Beef Fajitas

DINING

,(,

2
1

u:1~~r:ji: il~J~J

UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM

Breakfast Bagel Sandwich
with 16ozO.].

Bagel with Cream Cheese
Large Coffee or Soda

$2.99

$1.89

Pork Fried Rice
Greek Style Chicken
Macaroni uN" Cheese
Dijon Baked Cod

8
u:1~~r:ji:!il":/,,~J

UNIVERSITY DININ, ROOM

9
Weight Watchers

6"Turkey Sub
with Chips &
Large Soda

BeefBurgundy
Herb Roasted Fresh Ham
Beef Liver & Onions

$3.99

14

16

15

c1e1116A:t1

UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM

CIE'Al"E!DA:S

Roast BeefAu J us
Cantonese Stir Fry
Shrimp Sicilian

Corned Beef
Manicotti
Bacon (zyiche
Mandarin Chicken

Pasta Primavera $3.50
with Garlic Bread

21

c1e1116AII
Roast Turkey
&Dressing
Sizzling Jerk
Chicken Salad

Bacon Cheddar
Burgers
Cajun Chicken

$4.25

30
uSnack Attack"
3 Cookies with Large Soda
or Coffee

$1.79

Gourmet Night

Grilled Italian Sausage
Sandwich
Bacon Cheddar Egg
Skillet

Steak, Seafood and
Specialty Desserts

!4.50

11

12
U:l~~r:j_"i_;li/;j-!'~J

c1eHl6ill

6" Meatball Sub
Fries &
Large Soda

Cheese Burger
With Fries &
Large soda

Grilled Chicken Salad
With Large Soda

Breaded Fried Shrimp Pasta

$3.55

$2.79

$4.30

Blackened
Chicken Sandwich

17

c1e1116A,1

19

18

13

20

if :1~t.=.,;j_ l =' i::1.,~J

UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM

c1elllf1A,1

6"ComboSub
with Chips &
Large Soda

Honey Dijon Baked Ham
Chicken Salad Croissant
Stuffed Shells

London Broil

TAILGATE
PARTY

$2.99

1:l)e '..B.nigl)te pantt'9

$1.89

6

Clell16ill Clelll6ill

6" Turkey Sub
with Fries and
Large Soda

25

23

29

5

Chicken Parmesan Sandwich

$3.99

$4.50

Early Riser
with Large Coffee

4
CIE'Al"E!DA:S

1:l)t 1\nig9t1J Pantt'9

10
CJl:a«U"E!DA:S

24
<R:AreDA:S c1e1116A,1 if:i~~~j"i_;li•' ='·'J
Spaghetti & Meatballs
"Jumbo D og"
"BREAKFAST
with Side Salad
with Chips & Large Soda
&Large Soda
BAR"
22

28

Clelll6ill
BBQChicken

3

1:l)e '..B.nigl)te pantt'9

UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM

26
<R:AreDA:S

Weight Watchers
Chicken Teriyaki
Corned Beef
Citrus BBQChicken

Fish "N" Chips
with Large Soda

$3.55

Hot Rs orOPERAno~ C ROSSUOADS C\FE
Monda~· - Sunday (Dinner): 5:00 pm· 7:30 pm
San.ird.1.r • Sund:a)· {Bnm,h): 11;30 am· 2:00 pm
S.inmby Sund;1~· {Jnrcrim); 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

FALL 1997
FAST BREA;;S (Collrg,, uf F.duc,.,;on)
~1oncby -ThurS-4.Uy
7:JO am • 7:30 pm
Frida,·
7:30 am - 2:30 pr11
Samcd.ay
A'S dcrcrrnmed b,· tr.iffo:
GREAT E.sl.\rr:s

11:00am- l:JOpm

K.,lf;J I rs· P:\:\TRY \(-.vinnic-an-S10,ct... fnbi,uwnum
~1ond:w • Fridn

7;30 am· 7:30 pm

Monday - ThurkUy
Friday

7:30 ;un - 7:00 pm

no am - no pm

27

Cl~lll6A,1
Tortellini with Fresh Pesto
Sauce
Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich
Roast Turkey

,
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Losses create unwanted center of attention
By DEREK GONSOULIN
Sports Editor
You didn't have to see what had
happened to know starting junior
center Bill Dayton was out for
the year.
"You could hear it," offensive
line coach Paul Lounsberry said.
Since Dayton ruptured the tendon above one of his knees on
Aug. 12, redshirt freshman Chris
Lorenti and freshman Daron
Herndon have been hearing plenty from Lounsberry and the other
coaches.
"It's expected," Lorenti said.
"There's nobody else at center."
To no fault of Lorenti or
Herndon, UCF will enter the
toughest schedule in school history with no game experience at
center. But the two have to learn
quickly if the Knights are going
to protect junior quarterback
Daunte Culpepper from likes of
Auburn and Nebraska and
improve on last season's 93.2yards per game rushing average.
Having already lost starting
senior guard Ryan Gillis for the
season to successful cancer
surgery, UCF's offensive line has
suddenly become much less
proven.

..,_,,r-"':

"Somebody has to step up,"
Lounsberry said.
"Obviously, Gillis and Dayton
were our two most solid linemen
coming out of the spring. Losing
them, obviously, really hurts us
there so somebody has to step up
with the leadership."
The coaching staff had wanted
Lorenti to start after Dayton had
left after the 1998 season.
Lorenti would of have had two
years of back-up duty, learning
from a veteran until he would
have started as a junior.
Lounsberry said he hates having to rush the young lineman's
development.
"Chris Lorenti has a long way
to go," Lounsberry said. "I can
tell you he is working hard and
has stepped it up. He's a pretty
good athlete.
"I wish we had another year
where he get into the games and
not be the starter all the time.
He's going to have to play better
than what we expected him to at
the start of the season. I think
he's trying to do that and that's
what has to happen."
As for Herndon the only experience he has at center is the
Florida-Georgia All-Star Game.
The lack of experience has

Photo by TIM SPRINGER
Redshirt freshman center Chris Lorenti (76) has stepped in for the injured
Billy Dayton.

caused him to struggle in camp,
mainly with snapping the football.
However, Culpepper said
Herndon has the talent to play
the position, but just needs practice time to get better.

"He just needs reps. H's all
about repetition," Culpepper
said. "He's a great center and I'm
glad we have him."
Lorenti and Herndon said the
support of the players and coaches have helped greatly with their

The

~~ UCF Computer Store
Your "on-campus " computer source offers:

-3 Year Warranties on all Systems*
-Local Service, Support, & Maintenance
-All systems are Internet ready
-All systems are approved for use on UCF's network
-Student Pricing on all Computer Systems
-Educational Pricing on Software
Visit the UCF Computer Store at its new location in the Student Union Bldg.

Enter to win a complete DTK / Intel Pentium System
to be given away 09/17/97.
Monthly Promotions and Special Offers
- Contact the UCF Computer Store for more info (407) 823-5603
* DTK Computers purchased at the UCF Computer Store carry a standard 3 year warranty. first year on-site, and an
additional one year extended warranty for students still enrolled at the University. Four year total warranty. Ask for details.

available at

DTK Computer Inc.
:'Business grade computers at student prices since 1981"

f

The

r~ UCF Computer Store

www.cstore.ucf.edu
er products ore distributed by NG Technologies, Inc. - www.dtkorlando.com

transitions.
"It's kind of nerve racking,"
Lorenti said. "But I feel pretty
good about it because I have a
good supporting cast around me
and everybody is motivating me
and telling me what to do."
Lorenti said Herndon has a
more difficult task than he does.
"You have to respect Herndon
for what he's doing," Lorenti
said. "Because it's hard, especially the high school he comes from
runs the option. He's not really
used to all the passing and stuff.
so I really respect him for what
he's doing."
Herndon said he appreciates
the coaches pushing him and not
letting him use his lack of experience as an excuse.
"They've been riding me a lot,
but that's good," Herndon said.
"It makes me work harder."
With less than two weeks until
opening day, Lounsberry still
doesn't want to rush the young
centers.
"We just try to keep things as
simple as we can," Lounsberry
said.
"We've been working them
hard and they have to respond
and ahswer the bell and that's
what they have been doing."

Thorpe finds
inspiration through
religious beliefs
From PAGE28
strong safety Donnell Washington returned a
Tech fumble 46 yards for a score, closing the
gap to 20-13 early in the fourth quarter. On
their next possession, Tech scored with 7:09
left in the game to raise the score to 27-13.
In their final drive, Thorpe led the Knights
on a 16 play, 89 yard scoring drive. Thorpe
went 7-l l for 61 yards, including his first collegiate touchdown pass, an I I-yard toss to
Mark Nonsant with 40 seconds left. ·
UCF's ensuing on-side kick attempt failed,
and Tech held on to win 27-20.
Although the scoreboard seemed to show a
shortcoming by UCF, Thorpe said this game
was a victory for himself and the UCF program.
"I was really nervous [when I stepped on the
field] and the thing that kept going through
my mind was the story of David and Goliath.
The odds of David killing Goliath were so
enormous, but he still did it.
"I felt the same way. I thought, 'Here I am,
a walk-on quarterback getting a chance to
play against Georgia Tech.· It was my childhood dream to play college football.
"There were times in the game during timeouts or waiting for the officials that I tried to
sit back and enjoy it. The thing I pull from it
is that I had a good time. that I enjoyed it, and
that it was fun.''
"I think that game was a big stepping stone
[for our program] and [although] a lot of people in the program and people who follow
UCF football probably won't remember [this
game], but I think the coaches and the people
who were on this team will look back at that
game and say 'This is when we really came
into Division I football.'

.,,
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Sports
Attention doesn't faze Culpepper

FROM TH f SPORTS DfSK
By DEREK GONSOULIN

BY TONY MEJIA
Staff Writer

'V~
"Who is that kid wearing No. 8?"
'lbe ICnigbts host the UCFLabor Day Classic There's a question you won·t hear
At4 :m--.3011 the UCF Arena. On Aug. 29 UCF around Orlando anytime soon. Daunte

pl• Solltli Florida at 7:30 p.m. On Aug. 30 the
Knights-- mice on Eastern Michigan at noon.
FJorida Atlantic wilJ also participate in the tour-

Culpepper has reached bona-fide status,
and everyone in the country is taking
notice. Considered among the top signal
nament.
callers in the nation, Culpepper is wideWhen UCF plays against the nationally- Jy recognized as the best in Florida.
ranked South Florida Bulls, tht: team will be tryThree years later, Culpepper has no
ing to prove a pomt, again.
regrets about his college choice.
The Knights split two games with the Bulls
"I stuck with UCF because they stuck
last season and both squads lost in the first with me. I came here to play football
round of the NCAA tournament However USF and that's all I ever wanted to do," said
is ranked No. 22 in the preseason USA Culpepper. "It's nice to have people
Today/American
VoDeyball
Coaches think so highly of me, but I like to keep
Association poll and UCF did not receive a sin- that off-field stuff to the side and congle vote.
centrate on my performance."
Coach Laura Smfth said because the Bulls
Daunte's presence decorates the cover
~ highly regarded Pacific late in the 1996 of the media guide. Unquestionably the
se8$0D and play in the stronger, USA confermost recognizable figure associated
th
en.te, USF is regarded as the better team by e with the program, Culpepper's emerrankibg committee.
gence has coincided with UCF foot"1bey got a bye in the NCAA tournament ball's surge to national recognition, yet
which I was thrilled about," Smith said. "We it has taken longer than expected for
beat them quire, handly here, late in the season. Orlando to embrace their home team.
It was the meter I judged us on before the tour- Regardless, Culpepper, an Athlon's
nament last year."
Magazine third-team preseason allI
Smitb said if tbe Knights were to beat the American, has opened everyone's eyes
BullS-tbis weekend, UCF sti11 may not get the who have taken the time to look.
~ t i o n it deserves because it is so early in
Over the past two seasons, Culpepper
1he year.
has battled through injuries, a weak
"Regardless, we want to annihilate South j offensive line, and extended absences
I
Florlda/" said Smith, who added beating the by some of his top receivers to throw for
B.ul.1$ will be difficult even at home.
4,636 yards, 31 touchdowns, and a 58.4
"We want to send a message to the ranking percent completion percentage. He is on
committee that, (A)it's not a fluke: You beat a track to become the school's all-time
team in three (sclS), 1 don't care what time of th I leading passer.
year you played, you beat them and (B)if we I
Such attention shouldn't bother
win all of our games in the tournament the com- i
j

e

::::~respectu,ro,;1.•

!

i
!

to p~ this weekend.

Men'BSocxer
After 'winDmg a pair of exlulntions, including

a 2-1 vicwry over the Florida Institute of
UCF has looked as good as their

!

Culpepper. He's used to it. His first start
as a true freshman against Eastern
Kentucky, he made everyone take
notice with a 20-for-25, 254-yard, threetouchdown performance. Joe Namath
compared the freshman to Jiving legensf
Dan Marino. The New York Times ran a
feature on his early success. Following
the season, he was named the freshman
offensive player of the year by The Poor
Man's Guide to the NFL Draft. The kid
from Ocala Vanguard had vaulted into
the big time on the heels of a terrific

Backup QB gets boost from biblical words

The season begins at home with the UCF
Soccer Classic. UCF will play Georgia at 1 p.m.
BY JEFF CASE
on Aug.·30 and No. 16 Duke at 1 p.m. on Sept. i _s_ta_ff_W_n_·te_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1. Coach Karen Richter said by playing two I
teams who made the NCAA tournament last
season she can judge how well her team performs against playoff level competition.
"We want to set a tone for the season with
these games," Richter said.
"We want to see where we need to be. Because
if our focus is to make the (NCAA Play-In)
game and be successful there, this is the quality
of 0pp911C11t we are going to see."
In addition to being a quality opponent, UGA
Will look quite familiar to Richter.
Former UCF coach Bill Barker, whom she
pla~ under for three seasons and was an assistant under for two more before taking over the
Knigbts:in 1993, is the Bulldog's head coach.
Ricliter: said there is no extra pressure to beat
her former mentor.
"It's probably just psychological," said
Richter, who added the Knights returning leading scorer, junior midfielder Danya Abrams,
played under Barker at Georgia before transferring to UCF.
"He is someone I have a lot of respect for and
we are still very good friends. I still call him for
ad\lice. It will be interesting."
SophonR>re forward Sarah Gumina has been
recovering from a broken toe but should be able
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Quarterback Daunte Culpepper said he's
ready to leave his mark on Ole Miss in the season opener.

debut.
"It feels like just another game now, I
was nervous, and it's good that I had
such a great first game, but I don't think
about that now. I'm concentrating on
doing better than that in this year·s
opener against Ole Miss," said
Culpepper.
All the praise and expectation is still
there. but the modest Culpepper can
only think of the team·s fortunes. Todd
Cleveland, Eric Leister, Mark Nonsant
and Rufus Hall join newcomers Siaha
Burley, Kenny Clark and Charles Lee to
enhance Culpepper's targets and his
aspirations.
"This is by far the best receiving crew
I've ever had in my career, and together
we're going to put up some really big
numbers," Culpepper said.
The biggest numbers Culpepper's
arsenal is hoping to put up are in the win
column. Culpepper has overcome the
paranoia that he would jump ship to
another school or the NFL, a rumor that
many thought would come true when it
became apparent UCF's quarterback
was indeed for real.
Now, he must grow accustomed to
more ordeals. Tougher opponents,
increased pressure, scrutiny, and the
role as a celebrity and role model invade
Culpepper's world. How ready is he?
'Tm a team-first kind of guy. All this
attention is nice, but I'm going to do
what I've always done... Culpepper
said. "I want to take advantage of the
defense's mistakes, rely on the talent
around me, and let everything fall into
place."

Jerimiah 29: 11
"For I know the plans I have for you,"
declares the Lord, "plans for good and
not for evil, plans to give you hope and
a future."
To UCF backup quarterback Jason
Thorpe, these words from the Holy
Bible have helped him understand why.
Why did coUeges such as Dartmouth,
Harvard, and Wake Forest withdraw
their scholarship offers to him after he
suffered a serious foot injury the second
game of his senior year in high school?
Why was he cut in his first walk-on
attempt at UCF in the fall of 1994?
Why in the spring of 1995 in his second walk-on attempt, did he begin practice ranked ninth of the nine quarterbacks there?
The answer: There was something
better in the future.
"[After my injury my senior year] I
never thought I'd play again," said
Thorpe. "My doctors told me that if it
was up to them and I was their son, I'd
never play again because they don't
know what's wrong with it."
"I only came to UCF because they
gave me an academic scholarship, so I
thought that was what the Lord wanted
me to be," he said.
But as his first fall semester progressed, Thorpe felt spiritually led to
return to his past.
"I felt that the Lord was leading me to

walk-on [in the fall of 1994), so I
walked-on in and got cut. I came back
out in the spring and started ninth of
nine quarterbacks, so I was at the bottom of the totem pole.
"But just over the last few years from
people transferring or switching positions or quitting, I've moved up to number two.
"It's been a total blessing of God, it's
nothing that I've earned or that I
deserve, but I just thank him and give
him the glory."
Spending both the 1994 and 1995 seasons as a redshirt freshman, Thorpe saw
limited use in actual game situations.
On October 26, 1996 at Georgia Tech's
Grant Field, Thorpe got his first taste of
being a backup.
With starting quarterback Daunte
Culpepper out for the second half with
a slight shoulder separation, Thorpe
stepped onto the field to try to rally the
Knights from a 13-6 halftime score.
UCF offensive coordinator and quarterback coach Mike Kruczek knew he
didn't have to tell Thorpe anything
before he sent him in.
"At that point I didn't say anything to
him. I was a backup quarterback my
whole life, so I could relate to Jason and
his position. You've got to think of
yourself as a starter and have confidence in your ability.
"And he has tremendous confidence
in his ability without being overconfident," said Kruczek.
Georgia Tech opened the third quarter
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Jason Thorpe
with a one yard touchdown run by tailback Charlie Rogers to increase the
score to a 20-6 Yellow Jacket lead.
Thorpe entered the game and guide
UCF down field to the Tech one, goin
8-9 for 60 yards, but an end zon
ble by UCF tailback Mike G
UCF's drive. Tech recov
ble for a touchback an•~
upfield.
Tech's drive ~--..::::=::::::::..__..1
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